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MinutesMinutesMinutesMinutes
Board of Commissioners


        July 12, 2012
 7:00 P.M.


Notice: A complete audio recording of this meeting can be heard by accessing Fayette
County’s Website at www.fayettecountyga.gov.  Click on “Board of Commissioners”, then
“County Commission Meetings”, and follow the instructions.  The entire meeting or a single
topic can be heard.


                       
The Board of Commissioners of Fayette County, Georgia, met in Official Session on July 12, 2012, at 7:00 p.m. in the
Public Meeting Room of the Fayette County Administrative Complex, 140 Stonewall Avenue, Fayetteville, Georgia.


Commissioners Present: Herb Frady, Chairman
Robert Horgan, Vice Chairman
Lee Hearn
Allen McCarty


Commissioner Absent: Steve Brown


Staff Present: Scott Bennett, County Attorney
Floyd Jones, County Clerk


______________________________________________________________________________________


Call to Order, Invocation and Pledge of Allegiance.  


Chairman Frady called the July 12, 2012 Board of Commissioners Meeting to order at 7:01 p.m.
Commissioner Hearn offered the Invocation and led the audience in the Pledge of Allegiance.


Acceptance of Agenda.


Commissioner Horgan moved to approve the Agenda as published.  Commissioner McCarty seconded the motion.  No
discussion followed.  The motion passed 4-0-1 with Commissioner Brown being absent.


Chairman Frady mentioned that Commissioner Brown was absent from the meeting since he was appearing on Georgia
Public Broadcasting.


PUBLIC COMMENT:


Pat Earnest: Ms. Earnest spoke to the Board concerning the traffic, trash, and speeders on Redwine Road.  She asked
for efforts to be taken that would manage the traffic and slow drivers down.
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Kelvin Watson: Mr. Watson spoke to the Board about mortgages and homeowners in the Fayetteville community.  He
asked the Board what its position was pertaining to helping out homeowners who have depreciating properties.  He said
that whatever a property is worth is what it should be assessed at, but that the assessors were assessing properties that
“are not at that value”.  He also asked about who is educating homeowners about programs and “situations like Wells
Fargo [and] Bank of America”.  He said the people were looking to the Board to represent and to advocate for the
community, and he suggested that the Board could find a way to work with real estate agencies and other companies
in order to educate the public on these issues so that home values could begin appreciating.


Angela Hinton Fonda: Ms. Angela Hinton Fonda spoke about the issue of fire taxes and fees, located on Consent
Agenda Items 1 and 2.  She also spoke about her disagreement with the possibility of re-employing a retired employee
as an Interim County Administrator who is receiving pension payments under an early-out option since it would reflect
a failure by the Board to the taxpayers. 


Steve Smithfield: Mr. Steve Smithfield said he was asked by Mr. Jim Richter to read a comment to the Board on his
behalf.  Mr. Smithfield then read the letter to the Board but was unable to complete it due to time expiring.


Tom Halpin: Mr. Tom Halpin said he had spoken to the Board some time ago about how many numbers of people
shopped at the Fayetteville Pavilion, and how many cars with license plates from other counties other than Fayette
County were shopping there, which, he claimed was approximately 60%.  He said he asked for documentation, but was
told there was no documentation.  He said the answer of “there is no documentation” seems to be a pattern for a number
of areas in County government, and that the result was that the County was losing money.  He also asked for greater
transparency in the County.  He also suggested that the two incumbent Commissioners who are running for reelection
should inform the County how they stand on the T-SPLOST issue before the election takes place.


CONSENT AGENDA:


Commissioner Hearn moved to approve Consent Agenda Items 1-6.  Commissioner Horgan seconded the motion. No
discussion followed.  The motion passed 3-1-1 with Commissioner McCarty voting in opposition and Commissioner
Brown being absent.


1. Approval of Ordinance No. 2012-10 which removes fees for services provided by the Fayette County
Bureau of Fire Prevention from the Fayette County Code of Ordinances.  A copy of the request and
Ordinance No. 2012-10, identified as “Attachment 1", follow these minutes and are made an official part
hereof.


2. Approval of Resolution No. 2012-17 which establishes fees for services provided by the Fayette County
Bureau of Fire Prevention. A copy of the request and Resolution 2012-17, identified as “Attachment 2",
follow these minutes and are made an official part hereof.


3. Approval of staff’s request to accept a reimbursement from Safe Auto Insurance Company, in the
amount of $14,117.0, due to a settlement of a vehicular accident, and approval to amend the Fire
Budget’s Fiscal Year 2012 Revenues and Expenditures account in order to provide for the repair of the
damaged fire apparatus.  A copy of the request, identified as “Attachment 3", follows these minutes and
is made an official part hereof.
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4. Approval of staff’s recommendation to modify the awarding of Bid #823 by rescinding the award for
cleaning services to Chi-Ada, to award an annual contract to Imagann Cleaning Services, Inc. for
cleaning the Library, at a rate of $1,663 per month, not to exceed $19,956.00, and to authorize the
Chairman to sign the contract for these services after review by the County Attorney.  A copy of the
request and contract, identified as “Attachment 4", follows these minutes and is made an official part
hereof.


5. Approval of the Sheriff’s Office request to amend the 2012 Overtime Budget for the Criminal
Investigations Division by $2,713.55 for reimbursement for employees assigned to work with various
Federal agencies.  A copy of the request, identified as “Attachment 5", follows these minutes and is
made an official part hereof.


6. Approval of the Sheriff’s Office request to amend the Gasoline Vendor Budgeting Category for the
Criminal Investigations Division by $1,000 for reimbursement received from the US Marshals Service
for gasoline expenditures incurred for the vehicle which was purchased for Fayette County.  A copy of
the request, identified as “Attachment 6", follows these minutes and is made an official part hereof.


NEW BUSINESS:


1. Update on quarterly groundwater monitoring events at the Public Works - Fleet Maintenance Facility.


Fleet Maintenance Director Bill Lackey spoke to the Board about his request, about the need to have a
Corrective Action Plan (CAP), and the effort to retain Mill Creek Environmental Services (MCES) in order to
prepare the plan.  He reported that MCES has been handling the quarterly groundwater monitoring and
paperwork; including Georgia Underground Storage Tank (GUST) Trust Funds.  He informed the Board that
the latest samples that were taken from the location showed “some product in one of the monitoring wells, and
they recommended to the EPD (Environmental Protection Division) that we pump that out [with] a 24-hour high-
vacuum recovery.” He told the Board that MCES has proposed to retain a subcontractor and to supervise the
process at a cost of $7,382.00, which is fully reimbursable to Fayette County.  He clarified that MCES has
already been retained to do monitoring work at the Public Works - Fleet Maintenance Facility, but that this
request pertained to a “different scope of work” that MCES would supervise.  He asked the Board if it wanted
to send the work out to bid, or did it want to retain the subcontractor through MCES.  Discussion followed.


Commissioner Hearn moved to proceed with the remediation efforts at the Public Works - Fleet Maintenance
location by retaining and supervising a subcontractor through Mill Creek Environmental Services, to authorize
an expenditure of $7,382 with said expenditure to be reimbursed through the Georgia Underground Storage
Tank (GUST) Trust Fund, and to authorize the Chairman to sign any related documents or contracts continent
upon review by the County Attorney.  Commissioner Horgan seconded the motion.  No discussion followed.
The motion passed 4-0-1 with Commissioner Brown being absent.  A copy of the request, identified as
“Attachment 7", follows these minutes and is made an official part hereof.


2. Discussion of an Interim County Administrator.


County Attorney Scott Bennett reminded the Board that it held a Special Called Meeting on July 3, 2012 where
it discussed options for retaining an Interim County Administrator, and at that meeting the Board gave the
Chairman authority to discuss the matter further.  Chairman Frady agreed that there was a meeting, and that
the Board consented to re-hire Mr. Jack Krakeel as a “part-time” employee, as Interim County Administrator.
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Chairman Frady stated that Mr. Krakeel’s contract would expire at the end of December 31, 2012, however,
there could be a two-week notice given by either party should a permanent Administrator be hired before
December 31, 2012.  He explained that Mr. Krakeel would continue to receive the salary he was getting before
retirement, but he would not receive a car allowance or retirement since he was only working as a temporary
employee of Fayette County.  Discussion followed.


County Attorney Scott Bennett clarified that the position that Mr. Krakeel would fill is classified as a “temporary”
employee.  He explained that temporary employees, under Fayette County’s Personnel Policy, are a very
specific type of employee since they are hired for specific term of employment, since they are not eligible for
any benefits, since they are not eligible for any other considerations such as vacations or sick leave, and since
they are not eligible to accrue any additional time in the retirement plan.  He added that the only compensation
Mr. Krakeel would receive is a paycheck that is equivalent to his salary when “it is left without any benefits”.
He said that Mr. Krakeel would be paid on a two-week basis, and at any point during this time, either party can
give written notice and terminate two weeks later.  


Chairman Frady moved to extend a contract to hire Mr. Jack Krakeel as temporary County Administrator of
Fayette County, Georgia, with said contract to expire by December 31, 2012 or sooner, and to authorize the
Chairman to sign the contract between Fayette County and Mr. Krakeel.  Commissioner Horgan seconded the
motion.  No discussion followed.  The motion passed 4-0-1 with Commissioner Brown being absent. 


ATTORNEY’S REPORTS:


There was no Attorney’s Report given.


COMMISSIONERS’ REPORTS:


Commissioner McCarty: Commissioner McCarty commented that he has a friend who is a real estate attorney, and
that his friend informed him that within the past three months he has lost four sales cancelled because of an Animal
Control Ordinance that only allows three animals per address.  


Commissioner Hearn: Commissioner Hearn pointed out that Major Bryan Woodie of the Fayette County Sheriff’s Office
was in the audience, and he suggested that both he and Ms. Earnest should discuss the situation on Redwine Road.
He also spoke about the letter that Mr. Smithfield read about the County’s Defined Benefits Plan, and about Fayette
County’s goals related to the Defined Benefits Plan.
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ADJOURNMENT:


Commissioner Hearn moved to adjourn the July 12, 2012 Board of Commissioners meeting.  Commissioner Horgan
seconded the motion.  No discussion followed.  The motion passed 4-0-1 with Commissioner Brown being absent.


The Board of Commissioners adjourned its July 12, 2012 meeting at 7:41 p.m.


___________________________________                               __________________________________________
         Floyd L. Jones, County Clerk                               Herbert Frady, Chairman


The foregoing minutes were duly approved at an official meeting of the Board of Commissioners of Fayette County,
Georgia, held on the 26th day of July 2012.


___________________________________
        Floyd L. Jones, County Clerk








COUNTY AGENDA REQUEST 


Department: Presenter(s):


Background/History/Details:


Wording for the Agenda:


What action are you seeking from the Board of Commissioners?


If this item requires funding, please describe:


Has this request been considered within the past two years? If so, when?


Is Audio-Visual Equipment Required for this Request?*


Administrator's Approval


Backup Provided with Request?


Approved by Finance


Approved by Purchasing


Reviewed  by Legal


County Clerk's Approval


Type of Request:


Staff Notes:


Meeting Date:


*  All audio-visual material must be submitted to the County Clerk's Office no later than 48 hours prior to the meeting.  It is also  


  your department's responsibility to ensure all third-party audio-visual material is submitted at least 48 hours in advance.


Sheriff's Office Captain Michelle Walker, if needed


Approval of the Sheriff's request to authorize the Chairman to sign the annual Equitable Sharing Agreement and Certification document, 


as required by the United States Department of Justice and the United States Department of the Treasury.


The United Stated Department of Justice and the United States Department of the Treasury, on an annual basis, require the Fayette 


County Sheriff's Office to submit an Equitable Sharing Agreement and Certification document. 


 


The Equitable Agreement and Certification document provides a record of the total monies received from the United States Departments 


of Justice and Treasury, as well as an accounting of how the monies were spent for the purpose of law enforcement enhancement. 


 


This program enables Fayette County to participate in multi-jurisdictional drug investigations / prosecutions whereby those participating 


entities share the confiscated properties resulting from the convictions.


Approval of the Sheriff's request to authorize the Chairman to sign the annual Equitable Sharing Agreement and Certification document, 


as required by the United States Department of Justice and the United States Department of the Treasury.


Not Applicable.


No


No


Yes


Yes


Yes


Not Applicable Yes


ConsentThursday, July 26, 2012





		Sheriff- Certification Signature Agenda Request File

		Sheriff- Certification Signature Backup










COUNTY AGENDA REQUEST 


Department: Presenter(s):


Background/History/Details:


Wording for the Agenda:


What action are you seeking from the Board of Commissioners?


If this item requires funding, please describe:


Has this request been considered within the past two years? If so, when?


Is Audio-Visual Equipment Required for this Request?*


Administrator's Approval


Backup Provided with Request?


Approved by Finance


Approved by Purchasing


Reviewed  by Legal


County Clerk's Approval


Type of Request:


Staff Notes:


Meeting Date:


*  All audio-visual material must be submitted to the County Clerk's Office no later than 48 hours prior to the meeting.  It is also  


  your department's responsibility to ensure all third-party audio-visual material is submitted at least 48 hours in advance.


Engineering / SPLOST Phil Mallon


Consideration of staff's request to award Bid #839 to install culvert pipes along Veterans Parkway (SPLOST Project #R-5C), to the low 


bidder, Brent Scarbrough & Co., in the amount of $107,362.00, and to authorize the Chairman to sign the contract and related documents 


contingent upon the County Attorney's review.


The Veterans Parkway Phase II project (a.k.a. West Fayetteville Bypass- Phase II, Section 1) is currently under construction by Fayette 


County staff.  There is an existing culvert pipe at the stream crossing on former Tillman Road that was designed for removal and 


replacement as part of this project.  Impacts required within the existing streambed and wetland area have been mitigated for by Fayette 


County, and is authorized under the project's Regional General Permit No. 1, issued by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. 


 


The Purchasing Department issued Invitation to Bid #839 for installation of concrete storm culvert pipes and construction of built-in-place 


concrete headwalls as part of the West Fayetteville Bypass.  These invitations were direct mailed to 25 contractors, and were extended 


via the Fayette Daily News, the County's website, Georgia Local Government Access Marketplace (www.glga.org), and Channel 23.  


Three companies responded to the bid. 


 


After reviewing the responses, Public Works staff recommends awarding Bid #839 to Brent Scarbrough & Co., who is the apparent low 


bidder.


Approval of staff's request to award Bid #839 to install culvert pipes along Veteran's Parkway (SPLOST Project #R-5C), to the low bidder, 


Brent Scarbrough & Co., in the amount of $107,362.00, and to authorize the Chairman to sign the contract and related documents 


contingent upon the County Attorney's review.


Funds for this request are available from Special Purpose Local Option Sales Tax (SPLOST) funds, Account #32140220-541210 R-5C.


No


No


Yes


Yes


Yes


Yes Yes


New BusinessThursday, July 26, 2012







 


Mailing Address:  140 Stonewall Avenue West, Fayetteville GA 30214 Main Phone:  770-460-5730 Web Site:  www.fayettecountyga.gov


 
 
 
 
 
 
To:  Herb Frady 
 
From:  Ted L. Burgess 
 
Date:  July 11, 2012 
 
Subject: Bid #839 – Installation of Concrete Storm Culvert Pipe and Headwalls 
 
The Purchasing Department issued Invitation to Bid #839 for installation of concrete storm culvert 
pipes and construction of built-in-place concrete headwalls as part of the West Fayetteville 
Bypass.  The location is Tillman Road at the crossing of a stream which is a tributary of 
Whitewater Creek. 
 
Invitations were direct-mailed to 25 contractors.  In addition, invitations were extended via the 
Fayette News, the county website, Georgia Local Government Access Marketplace 
(www.glga.org), and Channel 23.  Three contractors responded to the invitation to bid (please 
see the attached spread sheet). 
 
Public Works recommends award of the contract to the low bidder, Brent Scarbrough & Company, 
Inc. in the amount of $107,361.40.  I concur with their recommendation. 
 
 
Attachment 



http://www.glga.org/





EST. 
QTY


Unit
Price


Extended
Price


Unit
Price


Extended
Price


Unit
Price


Extended
Price


1. TRAFFIC CONTROL, (WITHIN GENERAL 
LIMITS OF CULVERT PIPE INSTALLATION) 
150-1000


1 $1,500.00 $1,500.00 $1,000.00 $1,000.00 $3,000.00 $3,000.00


2. MOBILIZATION  151-1000 1 $2,273.00 $2,273.00 $5,000.00 $5,000.00 $59,069.00 $59,069.00


3. FOUNDATION BACKFILL MATERIAL, TYPE 
II  207-0203


1046 $25.40 $26,568.40 $38.00 $39,748.00 $38.00 $39,748.00


4. INSTALL DOT STANDARD 1125 BUILT-IN-
PLACE INLET/OUTLET HEADWALL 
(CULVERT 7) 441-0600


1 $17,850.00 $17,850.00 $24,000.00 $24,000.00 $25,000.00 $25,000.00


5. INSTALL MODIFIED DOT STANDARD 1125 
BUILT-IN-PLACE INLET/OUTLET 
HEADWALL WITH BAFFLE WALL AS 
SHOWN ON ATTACHED DETAIL "A" 
(CULVERT 7)  441-0600


1 $17,850.00 $17,850.00 $27,000.00 $27,000.00 $26,000.00 $26,000.00


6. INSTALLATION ONLY - 72" DIA. C-WALL, 
CLASS III, RCP (REINFORMCED CONCRETE 
PIPE) 550-1720


256 $156.25 $40,000.00 $100.00 $25,600.00 $88.00 $22,528.00


7. CLASS A CONCRETE, INCLUDING 
REINFORCING STEEL 500-3107


6 $220.00 $1,320.00 $800.00 $4,800.00 $772.00 $4,632.00


8. TOTAL BID AMOUNT $107,361.40 $127,148.00 $179,977.00


SOUTHEASTERN SITE 
DEV, INC.


BID: #839 INSTALL CONCRETE STORM CULVERT PIPE____________
OPENING DATE: __TUESDAY, JULY 3, 2012________________________


BRENT SCARBROUGH 
& CO, INC.


SITE ENGINEERING, 
INC.


P:\Ted B\Public Works\839\Tally.xls





		SPLOST- Bid #839 Culvert Pipe Agenda Request File

		SPLOST- Bid #839 Culvert Pipe Backup

		839 Culvert Pipe - Purchasing Backup 1

		839 Culvert Pipe - Purchasing Backup 2

		Sheet1










AgendaAgendaAgendaAgenda
Board of Commissioners


July 26, 2012
 7:00 P.M.


Call to Order, Invocation and Pledge of Allegiance.  


Acceptance of Agenda.


PUBLIC COMMENT:


CONSENT AGENDA:


1. Approval of staff’s recommendation to modify the awarding of Bid #823 for
custodial cleaning of the Fayette County Water System, by adding three (3)
additional days per week for cleaning to Tribond, LLC., at an annual cost of
$12,720, and to authorize the Chairman to sign the contract or any related
documents contingent upon the County Attorney’s review.


2. Approval of staff’s recommendation that the County renew its annual
Agreement with the University of Georgia for the provision of Extension Office
Programs in Fayette County for a period beginning July 1, 2012 through June
30, 2013; and authorization for the Chairman to execute said agreement.


3. Approval of the disposition of tax refunds as recommended by the Tax
Assessor’s Office.


4. Approval of the Sheriff’s request to authorize the Chairman to sign the annual
Equitable Sharing Agreement and Certification document, as required by the
United States Department of Justice and the United States Department of the
Treasury.


5. Approval of the Sheriff’s Office request to declare twelve (12) cellular
telephones, wireless internet cards, and related ancillary equipment as
unserviceable, and authorization to dispose of said items which were
originally purchased with monies from Equitable Sharing Funds.


6. Approval of the Sheriff’s Office request to amend the Fiscal Year 2012
Overtime Budget for the Criminal Investigations Division by $3,708.14 for
reimbursement for employees assigned to work with various Federal
agencies.


7. Approval of the Sheriff’s Office request to declare seven (7) various items as
unserviceable, and authorization to either dispose of said items, or sell said
items to the highest bidder or through the GovDeals website, with proceeds
returning to the County’s General Fund.


BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
Herb Frady, Chairman


Robert Horgan, Vice Chairman
Steve Brown
Lee Hearn


Allen McCarty


i


STAFF
Jack Krakeel, Interim County Administrator


Scott Bennett, County Attorney
Floyd Jones, County Clerk


i


MEETING LOCATION
Public Meeting Room
Administrative Complex
140 Stonewall Avenue
Fayetteville, GA 30214


i


MEETING TIMES
2nd and 4th Thursday each month 7:00 pm


i


COMMISSION OFFICE
Administrative Complex


Suite 100
140 Stonewall Avenue
Fayetteville, GA 30214
Phone: 770.305.5200
Fax: 770.305.5210


i


WEB SITE


www.fayettecountyga.gov


i


E-MAIL


administration@fayettecountyga.gov
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8. Approval of staff’s request for the Board to declare 650 water meters, 12,000 transponders, excess copper, and
excess brass as unserviceable, and to authorize staff to sell said items to the highest bidder or through the
GovDeals website, with proceeds returning to the Water System’s Sale of General Fixed Assets account.


9. Approval of the Water Committee’s recommendation not to sell an outparcel piece of property that was
purchased for the construction of Lake Horton.


10. Approval of a request from the Fayette Heritage Project to allow the Fayette County flag to be archived by the
Fayette County Historical Society along with other historical items under their care.


11. Approval of the Fayette Heritage Project’s request to install a historical marker at Heritage Park honoring Nellie
Mae Rowe, provided that the marker is awarded through the Georgia Historical Society’s Historic Marker
Program.


12. Approval of the June 28, 2012 Board of Commissioners’ Minutes.


OLD BUSINESS:


13. Consideration of staff’s recommendation to transmit a request to the Atlanta Regional Commission to reallocate
PLAN 2040 federal funds from the West Fayetteville Bypass, Phase 3 (FA-235C) to the East Fayetteville
Bypass (FA-236A and FA-236B); in the event that the Transportation Investment Act referendum is not
approved by voters on July 31, 2012.


14. Consideration of the Water Committee’s recommendation to award the annual contract for Waterline Extensions
for Fiscal Year 2013 to the low bidder, Shockley Plumbing, in the amount of $769,950, and to authorize the
Chairman to sign said contract pending review by the County Attorney.


NEW BUSINESS:


15. Consideration of staff’s recommendation to award Proposal #P834, for the Westbridge Road bridge
replacement and roadway realignment (B-2) and Veterans Parkway new bridge construction over Whitewater
Creek (R-5e), to Heath & Lineback, Engineers, Inc., in the amount of $212,193.00, and authorization for the
Chairman to sign the contracts contingent upon the County Attorney’s review.


16. Consideration of staff’s request to award Bid #839 to install culvert pipes along Veterans Parkway (SPLOST
Project #R-5C), to the low bidder, Brent Scarbrough & Co., in the amount of $107,362.00, and to authorize the
Chairman to sign the contract and related documents contingent upon the County Attorney’s review.


17. Approval of the July 12, 2012 Board of Commissioners’ Minutes.  Commissioner Brown was not present for this
meeting.


18. Update on current Transportation SPLOST projects.
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ADMINISTRATOR’S REPORTS:


ATTORNEY’S REPORTS:


COMMISSIONERS’ REPORTS:


EXECUTIVE SESSION:


ADJOURNMENT:








COUNTY AGENDA REQUEST 


Department: Presenter(s):


Background/History/Details:


Wording for the Agenda:


What action are you seeking from the Board of Commissioners?


If this item requires funding, please describe:


Has this request been considered within the past two years? If so, when?


Is Audio-Visual Equipment Required for this Request?*


Administrator's Approval


Backup Provided with Request?


Approved by Finance


Approved by Purchasing


Reviewed  by Legal


County Clerk's Approval


Type of Request:


Staff Notes:


Meeting Date:


*  All audio-visual material must be submitted to the County Clerk's Office no later than 48 hours prior to the meeting.  It is also  


  your department's responsibility to ensure all third-party audio-visual material is submitted at least 48 hours in advance.


Water System Tony Parrott


Consideration of the Water Committee's recommendation to award the annual contract for Waterline Extensions for Fiscal Year 2013 to 


the low bidder, Shockley Plumbing, in the amount of $769,950, and to authorize the Chairman to sign said contract pending review by the 


County Attorney.


This is an annual contract.  Having this annual contract enables the Water System to immediately take care of emergencies and expedite 


waterline installations.  The current contract with Lantz Construction expired on June 30, 2012. 


 


Bid invitations were sent to other contractors, but only Shockley Plumbing responded to the bid.  The other contractors did not respond 


for different reasons (already committed to too many jobs, logistics of having to be in the area for emergency response, and hard to 


compete o price.) 


 


David Jaeger contacted the contractors to find out why they did not respond to the bid: 


1)  McNair Excavation- Awarded large project by Baldwin County, just prior to our bid. 


2)  Strack- Also picked up new projects prior to bid; could not commit manpower to this project. 


3)  Roberts Hauling & Pipeline- Could not commit bonding capacity to this job without knowing how much work would actually be done. 


4)  Lantz did not pick up a bid package; rumored that he is moving to Florida to complete a large project he was awarded. 


 


Approval of the Water Committee's recommendation to award the annual contract for Waterline Extensions for Fiscal Year 2013 to the 


low bidder, Shockley Plumbing, in the amount of $769,950, and to authorize the Chairman to sign said contract pending review by the 


County Attorney.


Funding for this annual contract has been provided in the Fiscal Year 2013 budget.


Yes Thursday, August 11, 2011


No


Yes


Yes


Yes


Not Applicable Yes


Old BusinessThursday, July 26, 2012







ANNUAL CONTRACT FOR WATER LINE EXTENSION FOR FAYETTE COUNTY, GA 2012-2013


BID TABULATION Contractors that requested a bid 


BID DATE: June 25, 2012  package but did not submit a bid:


EST. UNIT TOTAL


ITEM # DESCRIPTION UNIT QUANTITY PRICE PRICE 1 McNair Excavation


1 MOBILIZATION-PRIMARY EACH 10 $2,000.00 $20,000.00


1A MOBILIZATION-SECONDARY EACH 1 $3,000.00 $3,000.00 2 Roberts Hauling & Pipeline


2 20" DIA CLASS 300 D.I.P., COMPLETE L.F. 100 $115.00 $11,500.00


3 16" DIA CLASS 300 D.I.P., COMPLETE L.F. 100 $90.00 $9,000.00 3 Strack, Inc.


4 12" DIA CLASS 300 D.I.P., COMPLETE L.F. 600 $40.00 $24,000.00


5 10" DIA CLASS 300 D.I.P., COMPLETE L.F. 600 $35.50 $21,300.00


6 8" DIA CLASS 300 D.I.P., COMPLETE L.F. 5,000 $27.00 $135,000.00


7 6" DIA CLASS 300 D.I.P., COMPLETE L.F. 600 $23.00 $13,800.00


8 D.I. FITTINGS, COMPLETE TON 10 $6,400.00 $64,000.00


9 FIRE HYDRANT ASSEMBLIES EACH 10 $2,500.00 $25,000.00


10 30" DIA STEEL CASING & 20" DIA CARRIER PIPE W/CASING SPACERS


10A BORE AND JACK L.F. 40 $350.00 $14,000.00


10B PLACED IN OPEN TRENCH L.F. 20 $250.00 $5,000.00


11 24" DIA STEEL CASING & 16" DIA CARRIER PIPE W/CASING SPACERS


11A BORE AND JACK L.F. 40 $270.00 $10,800.00


11B PLACED IN OPEN TRENCH L.F. 20 $200.00 $4,000.00


12 18" DIA STEEL CASING & 12" DIA CARRIER PIPE W/CASING SPACERS


12A BORE AND JACK L.F. 40 $240.00 $9,600.00


12B PLACED IN OPEN TRENCH L.F. 20 $170.00 $3,400.00


13 16" DIA STEEL CASING & 10" DIA CARRIER PIPE W/CASING SPACERS


13A BORE AND JACK L.F. 40 $200.00 $8,000.00


13B PLACED IN OPEN TRENCH L.F. 20 $140.00 $2,800.00 *


14 14" DIA STEEL CASING & 8" DIA CARRIER PIPE W/CASING SPACERS


14A BORE AND JACK L.F. 200 $195.00 $39,000.00


14B PLACED IN OPEN TRENCH L.F. 60 $140.00 $8,400.00


15 10" DIA STEEL CASING & 6" DIA CARRIER PIPE W/CASING SPACERS


15A BORE AND JACK L.F. 65 $180.00 $11,700.00


15B PLACED IN OPEN TRENCH L.F. 40 $140.00 $5,600.00


SHOCKLEY PLUMBING


15B PLACED IN OPEN TRENCH L.F. 40 $140.00 $5,600.00


16 2" ARV FOR 20" PIPE EACH 1 $1,200.00 $1,200.00


17 2" ARV FOR 16" PIPE EACH 1 $1,200.00 $1,200.00


18 1" ARV FOR 12" PIPE EACH 1 $1,000.00 $1,000.00


19 1" ARV FOR 10" PIPE EACH 1 $1,000.00 $1,000.00


20 FREEBORE FOR 20" DIA PIPE W/OUT CASING, COMPLETE L.F. 60 $40.00 $2,400.00


21 FREEBORE FOR 16" DIA PIPE W/OUT CASING, COMPLETE L.F. 60 $40.00 $2,400.00


22 FREEBORE FOR 12" DIA PIPE W/OUT CASING, COMPLETE L.F. 60 $40.00 $2,400.00


23 FREEBORE FOR 10" DIA PIPE W/OUT CASING, COMPLETE L.F. 60 $40.00 $2,400.00


24 FREEBORE FOR 8" DIA PIPE W/OUT CASING, COMPLETE L.F. 500 $40.00 $20,000.00


25 FREEBORE FOR 6" DIA PIPE W/OUT CASING, COMPLETE L.F. 100 $40.00 $4,000.00


26 20" DIA BFV W/BOX AND VALVE MARKER, COMPLETE EACH 1 $3,000.00 $3,000.00


27 16" DIA BFV W/BOX AND VALVE MARKER, COMPLETE EACH 1 $2,500.00 $2,500.00


28 12" DIA BFV W/BOX AND VALVE MARKER, COMPLETE EACH 3 $1,500.00 $4,500.00


29 10" DIA BFV W/BOX AND VALVE MARKER, COMPLETE EACH 3 $1,500.00 $4,500.00


30 8" DIA BFV W/BOX AND VALVE MARKER , COMPLETE EACH 10 $1,200.00 $12,000.00


31 6" DIA GATE VALVE W/BOX AND VALVE MARKER, COMPLETE EACH 1 $1,200.00 $1,200.00


32 CLEARING, COMPLETE ACRE 2 $2,000.00 $4,000.00


33 PAVEMENT REPAIR S.Y. 50 $40.00 $2,000.00


34 TRENCH ROCK EXCAVATION, COMPLETE C.Y. 100 $90.00 $9,000.00


35 UNSUITABLE MATERIALS, COMPLETE C.Y. 200 $8.00 $1,600.00


36 3/4" SHORT SIDE SVC TIE INS EACH 10 $350.00 $3,500.00


37 3/4" LONG SIDE SVC, COMPLETE EACH 10 $600.00 $6,000.00


38 1" DIA SHORT SIDE SVC, COMPLETE EACH 5 $450.00 $2,250.00


39 1" DIA LONG SIDE SVC, COMPLETE EACH 10 $700.00 $7,000.00


40 2" SHORT SIDE SVC, COMPLETE EACH 1 $1,400.00 $1,400.00


41 2" LONG SIDE SVC, COMPLETE EACH 1 $2,100.00 $2,100.00


42a GRASSING, COMPLETE ACRE 5 $1,500.00 $7,500.00


42b SOD REPLACEMENT, COMPLETE S.F. 1000 $1.50 $1,500.00


43 SILT FENCE, COMPLETE L.F. 1000 $3.00 $3,000.00







ANNUAL CONTRACT FOR WATER LINE EXTENSION FOR FAYETTE COUNTY, GA


BID TABULATION CONTINUED


BID DATE: June 25, 2012


EST. UNIT TOTAL 


ITEM # DESCRIPTION UNIT QUANTITY PRICE PRICE


44 DITCH CHECKS, COMPLETE EACH 100 $40.00 $4,000.00


45 RIP-RAP, GA D.O.T., TYPE III TON 100 $20.00 $2,000.00


46 MULCH MAT, COMPLETE S.Y. 2500 $2.00 $5,000.00


47 CONCRETE ENCASEMENT, COMPLETE C.Y. 10 $60.00 $600.00


48 CONCRETE THRUST BLOCKING, COMPLETE C.Y. 20 $150.00 $3,000.00


49 OMITTED EACH 0 $0.00 $0.00


50 OMITTED EACH 0 $0.00 $0.00


51 OMITTED EACH 0 $0.00 $0.00


52 20"X10" WET TAP, COMPLETE EACH 1 $4,000.00 $4,000.00


53 20"X8" WET TAP, COMPLETE EACH 1 $4,000.00 $4,000.00


54 20"X6" WET TAP, COMPLETE EACH 1 $4,000.00 $4,000.00


55 OMITTED EACH 0 $0.00 $0.00


56 OMITTED EACH 0 $0.00 $0.00


57 16"X10" WET TAP, COMPLETE EACH 1 $3,500.00 $3,500.00


58 16"X8" WET TAP, COMPLETE EACH 1 $3,500.00 $3,500.00


59 16"X6" WET TAP, COMPLETE EACH 1 $3,000.00 $3,000.00


60 OMITTED EACH 0 $0.00 $0.00


61 12"X10" WET TAP, COMPLETE EACH 1 $2,000.00 $2,000.00


62 12"X8" WET TAP, COMPLETE EACH 1 $2,000.00 $2,000.00


63 12"X6" WET TAP, COMPLETE EACH 1 $2,000.00 $2,000.00


64 10"X10" WET TAP, COMPLETE EACH 1 $2,000.00 $2,000.00


65 10"X8" WET TAP, COMPLETE EACH 1 $2,000.00 $2,000.00


66 10"X6" WET TAP, COMPLETE EACH 1 $2,000.00 $2,000.00


67 8"X8" WET TAP, COMPLETE EACH 1 $2,000.00 $2,000.00


68 8"X6" WET TAP, COMPLETE EACH 1 $2,000.00 $2,000.00


69 6"X6" WET TAP, COMPLETE EACH 1 $2,000.00 $2,000.00


70 STABILIZATION STONE OR CRUSHER RUN FOR GRAVEL DWAY REPAIR TON 200 $20.00 $4,000.00


SHOCKLEY PLUMBING


70 STABILIZATION STONE OR CRUSHER RUN FOR GRAVEL DWAY REPAIR TON 200 $20.00 $4,000.00


71 REPAIR OF EXISTING WATERLINE W/OWNER PROVIDED MATERIALS


71A TRACKHOE HR 300 $100.00 $30,000.00


71B RUBBER-TIRE BACKHOE HR 150 $50.00 $7,500.00


71C 5-MAN CREW HR 200 $150.00 $30,000.00


71D 3-MAN CREW HR 200 $100.00 $20,000.00


72 3/4" SHORT SIDE SVC TIE IN TO EXISTING WATERLINE EACH 20 $600.00 $12,000.00


73 3/4" LONG SIDE SVC TIE IN TO EXISTING WATERLINE EACH 20 $900.00 $18,000.00


74 1" SHORT SIDE SVC TIE IN TO EXISTING WATERLINE EACH 10 $600.00 $6,000.00


75 1" LONG SIDE SVC TIE IN TO EXISTING WATERLINE EACH 10 $900.00 $9,000.00


76 OVERDEPTH TRENCH EXCAVATION, BACKFILL & COMPACTION


76A 6'-8' TRENCH DEPTH L.F. 500 $1.00 $500.00


76B 8'-10' TRENCH DEPTH L.F. 100 $2.00 $200.00


76C 10'-12' TRENCH DEPTH L.F. 100 $3.00 $300.00


76D 12'-14' TRENCH DEPTH L.F. 100 $4.00 $400.00


77 PAYMENT & PERFORMANCE BONDS L.S. L.S. L.S. $12,000.00


TOTAL BASE BID $769,950.00 *


HIGH PRIORITY BID ITEMS $525,150.00


LOW PRIORITY BID ITEMS $244,800.00 *


HIGH PRIORITY WEIGHTED BID $393,862.50


LOW PRIORITY WEIGHTED BID $61,200.00 *


TOTAL WEIGHTED BID $455,062.50 *


* Corrected for math error
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COUNTY AGENDA REQUEST 


Department: Presenter(s):


Background/History/Details:


Wording for the Agenda:


What action are you seeking from the Board of Commissioners?


If this item requires funding, please describe:


Has this request been considered within the past two years? If so, when?


Is Audio-Visual Equipment Required for this Request?*


Administrator's Approval


Backup Provided with Request?


Approved by Finance


Approved by Purchasing


Reviewed  by Legal


County Clerk's Approval


Type of Request:


Staff Notes:


Meeting Date:


*  All audio-visual material must be submitted to the County Clerk's Office no later than 48 hours prior to the meeting.  It is also  


  your department's responsibility to ensure all third-party audio-visual material is submitted at least 48 hours in advance.


Engineering / SPLOST Phil Mallon


Consideration of staff's recommendation to award Proposal #P834, for the Westbridge Road bridge replacement and roadway 


realignment (B-2) and Veterans Parkway new bridge construction over Whitewater Creek (R-5e), to Heath & Lineback Engineers, Inc., in 


the amount of $212,193.00, and authorization for the Chairman to sign the contracts contingent upon the County Attorney's review.


The Fayette County Purchasing Department issued Request for Proposals (RFP) #834 to procure the services of one or more 


consultants for a bridge replacement and road correction project at Westbridge Road at Morning Creek, and a new bride on Veterans 


Parkway at Whitewater Creek.  The RPF noted that the projects may be awarded jointly (to one Consultant) or independently (to multiple 


Consultants).  Invitations were direct-mailed to 43 contractors, and the invitations were extended via the Fayette News, the county's 


website, Georgia Local Government Access Marketplace (www.glga.org), and Channel 23.   


 


The County received proposals from seven companies, and those proposals were reviewed by staff from both the County's Public Works 


and Engineering / SPLOST Departments. The RFP listed six categories for evaluating proposals: 1) Scope of Work; 2) Staff 


Qualifications; 3) Project Understanding; 4) Project Team and Experience; 5) Cost; and 6) References. 


 


After review, staff recommends that both projects be awarded to Heath and Lineback Engineers, Inc. since they submitted the lowest-


cost proposal and since their proposal offers the best combination of services and associated fees, given the needs of the County during 


the construction of these two projects. 


Approval of staff's recommendation to award Proposal #P834, for the Westbridge Road bridge replacement and roadway realignment 


(B-2) and Veterans Parkway new bridge construction over Whitewater Creek (R-5e), to Heath & Lineback Engineers, Inc., in the amount 


of $212,193.00, and authorization for the Chairman to sign the contracts contingent upon the County Attorney's review.


Funding for these services is available from designated SPLOST project B-2 (Westbridge Road bridge replacement over Morning Creek), 


and SPLOST project R-5e (new bridge construction over Whitewater Creek as part of the West Fayetteville Bypass, Phase 2)


No


No


Yes


Yes


Yes


Yes Yes


New BusinessThursday, July 26, 2012







 


_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


Mailing Address:  140 Stonewall Avenue West                                              Main Phone:  770-460-5730                                          Web Site:  www.fayettecounty ga.gov 


 


TO:  Ted Burgess, Purchasing    


 


FROM:  Carlos Christian, SPLOST 


Phil Mallon, Public Works 


 


DATE:  July 3, 2012 


 


RE:  Award of Proposal P834 – Construction & Inspection Services 


 


Fayette County received proposals from seven companies in response to the Construction 


Management and Inspection Services Request for Proposals.  The proposals are for two similar 


but independent bridge projects:  The first is a bridge replacement and roadway realignment 


project on Westbridge Road (SPLOST B-2).  The second is a new bridge construction project for 


Veterans Parkway over Whitewater Creek (SPLOST R-5e).  The RFP noted that the projects may 


be awarded jointly (to one Consultant) or independently (to multiple Consultants). 


 


The proposals were reviewed by staff from the County’s Public Works and Engineering/SPLOST 


Departments and it is our recommendation that both projects be awarded to Heath & Lineback 


Engineers, Inc.  Of seven submittals, the H&L proposal offers the best combination of services 


and associated fees given the needs of the County during construction of these two projects.  The 


RFP identified six categories for evaluating proposals.  These are listed below, in order of 


importance, with pertinent reviewer comments. 


 


1. Scope of Work – Most of the proposals provided a clear and logical approach to the work and 


demonstrated working knowledge of GDOT testing and inspection procedures.  The H&L 


proposal identified field inspections in a tabular form and included who would be doing the 


inspection, for what purpose, at what interval and against what quality assurance/quality 


control (QA/QC) check.  The H&L proposal also documented the role and responsibility of 


the materials testing company.  Of the seven proposals, H&L and KCI had the most 


comprehensive listing of testing/inspection items for both roadway and bridge construction.  


Areas of concern specifically identified in the H&L proposal include: maintenance of traffic, 


rock excavation, waterline construction, coordination with property owners, creek bank 


preservation, erratic rock excavations and quality assurance for the pre-stressed concrete 


beams.  These topics, all pertinent to one or both of the projects, were not identified so 


specifically in the other proposals.  (Some of the proposals included procurement and 


advertisement services which were not a requirement of the work and tended to increase 


project cost – staff tried to adjust fees downward for these proposals to ensure a fair 


comparison in the cost section.) 







 
 


2. Staff Qualifications – Each of the proposals identified competent and experienced personnel 


for the roles of project manager and inspector(s).  Most of the proposals (including H&L’s) 


also included some time for a Principal and a QC/QA team.  Since the qualifications for 


nearly all key personnel met or exceeded project needs, it was difficult to designate one 


proposal substantially stronger than another.  A small advantage was given to H&L since 


County staff has had positive, personal experience with at least three of the proposed team 


members on past projects.  H&L’s project manager is a Professional Engineer with 


significant experience managing bridge replacement projects of similar size and scope.   


3. Project Understanding – H&L was ranked highest in this category.  Their proposal was as 


complete and thorough in demonstrating an understanding of the project and the County’s 


needs as any of the proposals.  In addition, H&L was the design engineer for both sets of 


Construction Plans (i.e., Westbridge Road and Veterans Parkway) and is therefore intimately 


familiar with all aspects of the projects.  Unique among the proposals, H&L offers a QA/QC 


team of three experienced Professional Engineers to review critical aspects of the project and 


highlight areas of importance.   


4. Project Team and Experience – Most of the proposals show outstanding experience with 


similar type work.  Several companies provide Construction Engineering and Inspections 


Services for various GDOT districts and neighboring Counties.  H&L’s experience was 


determined to be sufficient for these projects although not necessarily the strongest among 


the companies who submitted proposals.   


5. Cost – The RFP allowed for substantial flexibility in providing hourly rates for staff and cost 


estimates.  Accordingly, the fees vary considerably among the proposals, with H&L’s having 


the lowest overall cost of $212,193 to provide construction management and inspection 


services for both projects.  For comparison, several proposals had fee estimates greater than 


$200,000 for one project and totals project costs in excess of $400,000.  The second lowest 


fee schedule was from Moreland Altobelli’s at $218,400.  H&L’s fee assumes a 9-month 


construction schedule for Veterans Parkway whereas most other companies assumed 12-


month duration, however the H&L estimate remains relatively low even if the costs for 


Veterans Parkway are pro-rated to 12 months.   


6. References – Each of the proposals provided adequate references.  The Engineering 


Department checked references for H&L and found them to be satisfactory.   


 


 







 


Mailing Address:  140 Stonewall Avenue West, Fayetteville GA 30214 Main Phone:  770-460-5730 Web Site:  www.fayettecountyga.gov


 
 
 
 
 
 
To:  Herb Frady 
 
From:  Ted L. Burgess 
 
Date:  July 12, 2012 
 
Subject: RFP #834 – Manage and Inspect Bridge & Road Construction Projects 
 
The Purchasing Department issued Request for Proposals #834 to procure the services of one or 
more consultants for a bridge replacement and road correction project at Westbridge Road at 
Morning Creek, and a new bridge on Veterans Parkway at Whitewater Creek. 
 
Invitations were direct-mailed to 43 contractors.  In addition, invitations were extended via the 
Fayette News, the county website, Georgia Local Government Access Marketplace 
(www.glga.org), and Channel 23.  Seven contractors responded to the invitation to bid (please 
see the attached spread sheet). 
 
Heath & Lineback Engineers, Inc. submitted the lowest-cost proposal.  Public Works and 
Engineering/SPLOST staff determined that this proposal offers the best combination of services 
and fees for the projects in question.  I concur with their recommendation to award the contracts 
to Health & Lineback Engineers. Inc. 
 
Attachment 



http://www.glga.org/





                          - Bridge replacement & roadway realignment - Westbridge Road
                          - New bridge construction - Veterans Parkway over Whitewater Creek


RESPONDENT
Westbridge


Road
Veterans
Parkway Total


Combined
Offer


ATKINS NORTH AMERICA, INC. 292,940.00           240,690.00           533,630.00           533,630.00           


BMK & CONSTRUCTION & ENGINEERING 200,730.00           205,255.00           405,985.00           405,985.00           


CDM SMITH INC. 298,370.00           277,827.00           576,197.00           576,197.00           


HEATH & LINEBACK ENGINEERS, INC. 143,542.56           95,437.56             238,980.12           212,193.00           


KCI TECHNOLOGIES


MORELAND ALTOBELLI ASSOCIATES, INC. 131,000.00           132,000.00           263,000.00           218,400.00           


VOLKERT, INC. 190,062.00           265,888.80           455,950.80           455,950.80           


{Proposed hourly & unit rates only}


PROPOSAL NUMBER: P834


PROPOSAL: Construction & Inspection Services:


P:\Ted B\Public Works\834 Bridge & Road Consult\Tally.xls
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COUNTY AGENDA REQUEST 


Department: Presenter(s):


Background/History/Details:


Wording for the Agenda:


What action are you seeking from the Board of Commissioners?


If this item requires funding, please describe:


Has this request been considered within the past two years? If so, when?


Is Audio-Visual Equipment Required for this Request?*


Administrator's Approval


Backup Provided with Request?


Approved by Finance


Approved by Purchasing


Reviewed  by Legal


County Clerk's Approval


Type of Request:


Staff Notes:


Meeting Date:


*  All audio-visual material must be submitted to the County Clerk's Office no later than 48 hours prior to the meeting.  It is also  


  your department's responsibility to ensure all third-party audio-visual material is submitted at least 48 hours in advance.


Sheriff's Office Captain Michelle Walker, if needed


Approval of the Sheriff's Office request to declare twelve (12) cellular telephones, wireless internet cards, and related ancillary equipment 


as unserviceable, and authorization to dispose of said items which were originally purchased with monies from Equitable Sharing Funds.


The Fayette County Sheriff's Office has a total of twelve (12) unusable, broken and obsolete cellular telephones and wireless internet 


cards; along with numerous chargers, adapters, holders, and batteries. 


 


These items are county property, and must disposed of or destroyed in an appropriate manner.


Approval of the Sheriff's Office request to declare twelve (12) cellular telephones, wireless internet cards, and related ancillary equipment 


as unserviceable, and authorization to dispose of said items which were originally purchased with monies from Equitable Sharing Funds.


Not Applicable.  


No


No


Yes


No


Not Applicable


Not Applicable Yes


These items were purchased with Equitable Sharing Funds.


ConsentThursday, July 26, 2012








MinutesMinutesMinutesMinutes
Board of Commissioners


June 28, 2012
 7:00 P.M.


Notice: A complete audio recording of this meeting can be heard by accessing Fayette
County’s Website at  www.fayettecountyga.gov.  Click on “Board of Commissioners”, then
“County Commission Meetings”, and follow the instructions.  The entire meeting or a single
topic can be heard.


                       
The Board of Commissioners of Fayette County, Georgia, met in Official Session on June 28, 2012 at 7:00 p.m. in the
Public Meeting Room of the Fayette County Administrative Complex, 140 Stonewall Avenue, Fayetteville, Georgia.


Commissioners Present: Herb Frady, Chairman
Robert Horgan, Vice Chairman
Steve Brown
Lee Hearn
Allen McCarty


Staff Present: Jack Krakeel, County Administrator
Scott Bennett, County Attorney
Carol Chandler, Executive Assistant


 Floyd Jones, Chief Deputy Clerk
______________________________________________________________________________________


Call to Order, Invocation and Pledge of Allegiance.  


Chairman Frady called the June 28, 2012 Board of Commissioners Meeting to order at 7:02 p.m.
Commissioner Hearn gave the Invocation and led the audience in the Pledge of Allegiance.


Acceptance of Agenda.


Commissioner Brown asked for a Point of Order so he could get clarification concerning Consent Agenda Item 11.  He
stated that the Building Permit Fees would be part the County’s revenues to be applied to the budget, and he asked if
that Consent Item should be considered before the Fiscal Year 2013 budget was discussed.  County Administrator Jack
Krakeel informed the Board that the Building Permit Fees were not included in the proposed Fiscal Year 2013 budget,
but that the budget would be amended on a later date to reflect revenues and expenditures based on Board decisions.


Commissioner Brown moved to accept the Agenda as published.  Commissioner Horgan seconded the motion.  The
motion passed unanimously.  County Administrator Jack Krakeel asked for the Board to remove New Business Item 3
from the Agenda since Public Works Director Phil Mallon would not be able to attend the meeting.


Commissioner Brown amended his motion to accept the Agenda as published and to remove New Business Item 3 from
the Agenda.  Commissioner Horgan amended his motion.  The motion passed unanimously.
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PUBLIC HEARING:


Rules of Procedure: Zoning Administrator Dennis Dutton read the Rules of Procedure as they relate to Public Hearing
requests.  A copy of the Rules of Procedure, identified as “Attachment 1", follows these minutes and is made an official
part hereof.


1. Consideration of Resolution 2012-14 approving Petition No. AO-001-12, Talon DN Investments, Inc.,
LLC., Owners, and Adam Jones, Agent, request to exercise an Architectural Option for structures within
a General State Overlay Zone to develop a Self-Storage Facility.  This property consists of 7.50 acres,
is zoned M-1, is located in Land Lot 137 of the 5th District, and fronts on SR 54 East.


Mr. Adam Jones, Agent, spoke to the Board concerning his petition, and he asked the Board to consider two
changes to his petition.  The first change dealt with Architectural Options, and he asked the Board to consider
reducing the pitch of the roof from a 4 ½” x 12" pitch to a “half-inch x 12 inch pitch roof”.  The second request
was to allow for the installation of metal panels instead of masonry on the “backs of the building”.    Discussion
followed.


No one spoke in favor of or in opposition to this request.


Commissioner McCarty moved to adopt Resolution 2012-14 approving Petition Number AO-001-12, Talon DN
Investments, Inc., LLC., and Adam Jones, Agent, request to exercise an Architectural Option for structures
within a General State Overlay Zone to develop a Self-Storage Facility, with said property consisting of 7.50
acres, zoned M-1, and located in Land Lot 137 of the 5th District and fronting on State Route 54 East.
Commissioner Horgan seconded the motion.


Commissioner Brown asked County Attorney Scott Bennett if, should the Board approve this and other similar
petitions, the County would be in a position where it would be compelled to approve petitions for everyone who
wanted to change the pitch of their roofs or change sidings.  Mr. Bennett replied that in cases like this, the issue
to be considered is the individual piece of property and its surroundings.  He continued that if the Board did not
look at an individual property under consideration, and instead simply granted petitions regardless of the
considerations, then the Board could “get into problems.” 


The motion to adopt Resolution 2012-14 approving Petition Number AO-001-12, Talon DN Investments, Inc.,
LLC., and Adam Jones, Agent, request to exercise an Architectural Option for structures within a General State
Overlay Zone to develop a Self-Storage Facility, with said property consisting of 7.50 acres, zoned M-1, and
located in Land Lot 137 of the 5th District and fronting on State Route 54 East passed unanimously. A copy of
the request and Resolution 2012-14, identified as “Attachment 2", follow these minutes and are made an official
part hereof.


2. Public Hearing on the County’s proposed annual budget for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2012 and
ending June 30, 2013, and consideration of Resolution No. 2012-13 adopting the Fiscal Year 2013
Budget.


Chief Financial Officer Mary Holland gave a brief overview of the budget. 
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Mr. Randy Ognio questioned the budget and why some practices pertaining to the budget appeared to no
longer continue.  He also questioned why some information appeared to be missing from the budget.  Ms.
Holland answered Mr. Ognio’s questions and said that the information that Mr. Ognio commented on is
available. 


Mr. Jack Smith spoke in favor of the proposed budget.  He commented that during his time as Chairman of the
Fayette County Board of Commissioners, he and the Board were faced with the worst economy since the Great
Depression.  He stated that, given those difficulties, the Board managed to both reduce and underspend the
budget.   He commended the Board for its continued diligence as reflected in the proposed budget.  He also
commended County Administrator Jack Krakeel and his work during the budget process.  


No one else spoke in favor of or in opposition to the request.


Commissioner Hearn moved to adopt Resolution 2012-13 enacting the Fiscal Year 2013 budget.
Commissioner Horgan seconded the motion.


Commissioner Brown told the Board that he thought the County was going in a wrong and unsustainable
direction because expenditures are higher than revenues.  He thought the County was “very lucky” to have
money in the Reserve Fund which was accreditable to one-time opportunities.  He spoke about how the Board
had “pulled fire expenses from the General Fund”, how the Fire Fund is on the brink of collapse, and that he
agreed there was a need to raise the Fire Fund’s millage rates.  He continued saying that he did not believe
the Early Retirement Initiative Program (ERIP) would provide savings as advertised, and would cause trouble
for the County in the future.  He noted that the County had unfunded maintenance and heavy equipment costs,
and that the County would be compelled to find the money or equipment will break down.  He noted that the
Board had not taken advantage of House Bill 240 (HB240), which would have helped the County “dramatically”.
He reminded the Board that it had added a highly paid position to the Library, but that the Board did not made
adjustments in other areas to pay for the expense.  He pointed out that the County is paving dead-end gravel
roads, and he repeated that he could not support the direction the County taking.  


Chairman Frady reminded Commissioner Brown that every member of the Board voted in favor of the ERIP,
that he continued to support it, that he saw many of the retiring employees in the audience, and that he was
happy for them.  He said the ERIP was a “cost project for the County”, and by enacting it, the County would
save thousands and millions of dollars in the future.


Commissioner Hearn stated that Fayette County has a three-month cash reserve that covers all of the County’s
operating expenses.  He continued that the County also has another $2 million which is earmarked as an
Emergency Fund, and that after the proposed Fiscal Year 2013 Budget was adopted, the County would still
have another $10 million in a cash reserve that is undesignated and can be utilized to meet needs.  He said
that the proposed budget would reduce the undesignated reserve balance by $1.4 million, but he thanked
former County Chairman Jack Smith and his Board for their efforts in assuring that a cash reserve would be
available.  He said as long as the County was managing the budget, then he did not have a real problem with
spending some of the reserve funds.  He told the Board that he thought the ERIP was a good way for the
County to save money in its operating expenses since it was expected to save approximately $1.1 million
dollars annually.  He noted that the County had pre-funded the plan so that it would not be a burden on the next
Board of Commissioners.  He agreed with Commissioner Brown’s concerns about the unfunded maintenance
and heavy equipment costs, saying those costs are “daunting.”  He next explained HB240 saying it was not
meant to redirect Special Purpose Local Option Sales Tax (SPLOST) funds for buildable projects, and that he
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was not in favor of redirecting SPLOST funds that were decided upon by voters in the 2004 elections for
transportation improvements in Fayette County.  Concerning the paving of County roads, Commissioner Hearn
said he wished every gravel road in Fayette County was paved, that it was not very expensive to pave a gravel
road, and that maintaining a gravel road was actually more costly than maintaining a paved road.  While he
thought that there were some areas in the budget that could be better, he concluded that, as a Board,
compromises would have to be made in order to find common ground.  He closed by thanking staff for doing
a very good job in putting the budget together, and said he would support the budget.


Commissioner McCarty said that he viewed a budget with the idea that “if you don’t have some money coming
in that you are going to spend, you don’t do it.”  He said that a balanced budget has money that is coming in
that pays for the money that is going out.  He continued that while Fayette County does not quite have a
balanced budget, it is the only budget that is available and it is what the County has to work with.  He said that
he would support the budget, but he wanted to be clear that he was not happy with the budget and that he
looked forward to making changes to it in the future.


Commissioner Horgan repeated former Chairman Jack Smith’s comments that the Board has been reducing
expenses while providing the same level of services.  He said he took exception to Commissioner Brown’s
comments concerning Fayette County’s Librarian.  He said Fayette County has one of the best librarians in the
entire State of Georgia, that the people who patronize the library would not be supportive of replacing the
librarian, and that by replacing her, the Board would be hurting the quality of life of Fayette County’s citizens.
He commended staff for their work on the budget, and said money had been found where it could not be found.
He noted that the ERIP was a first line of defense, and that it “is a very humane way of the County saving
money.”  He said he was not in favor or layoffs or furloughs, and if the County could continue to provide the
same amount of services with a reduction in the County’s staff, and if the reduction was at the individual
employee’s will, then it was the right move to make.  He said for those reasons he was supportive of the budget,
and he agreed with Commissioner McCarty that adjustments to the budget can be made in the future.


The motion to adopt Resolution 2012-13 enacting the Fiscal Year 2013 budget passed 4-1 with Commissioner
Brown voting in opposition.  A copy of the request and Resolution 2012-13, identified as “Attachment 3", follows
these minutes and is made an official part hereof.


PUBLIC COMMENT:


Randy Ognio: Mr. Randy Ognio stated that the Fiscal Year 2013 budget was approved with a $2.8 million shortfall
before he stated that the agenda had many requests to spend a lot of money and commented on the following Agenda
Items: Consent Agenda Item 2, Consent Agenda Item 5, Consent Agenda Item 6, Consent Agenda Item 11, Old
Business Item 1, and New Business 1.


Jack Smith: Mr. Jack Smith publically thanked the County’s retiring employees. He noted that the number of years of
experience represented by the 32 retiring employees equated to approximately 1,000 years of knowledge.  He said all
of the retirees deserve the County’s thanks for jobs well done.  He singled out Executive Assistant Carol Chandler saying
she had served the County well and that she earned a public debt of gratitude for her years of service.  Mr. Smith also
highly commended County Administrator Jack Krakeel, wished him well in his retirement, and said he was sad to see
Mr. Krakeel go.
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CONSENT AGENDA:


Commissioner Brown asked to remove Consent Agenda Items 1, 2, 5 and 11.  


Commissioner Brown moved to approve the Consent Agenda with the exception of Consent Agenda Items 1, 2, 5 and
11.  Commissioner Hearn seconded the motion.  No discussion followed.  The motion passed unanimously.


1. Approval of the appointment of Floyd Jones as County Clerk, effective July 1, 2012.


Commissioner Brown mentioned that Chief Deputy Clerk Floyd Jones would “have his hands full” with this  new
position.  He stated that the County would miss Executive Assistant to the Board of Commissioners, Carol
Chandler.  He stated that with Ms. Chandler’s departure from the County, along with Chief Deputy Clerk Karen
Morley’s retirement, that the Administrative Office would lose approximately 70 years of institutional experience.
He was also concerned that Mr. Jones would not have the needed level of staffing beneath him, and he was
concerned about how the County would handle that situation.  He told Mr. Jones that he thought he was “up
to the job and that he could do it”, but he wanted staff to know his concerns since the County was placing “one
whale of a commitment” on Mr. Jones.  He hoped that the Board would give Mr. Jones the necessary support.


Chairman Frady mentioned that County Administrator Jack Krakeel had provided a memo to the Board
regarding the retiring positions and who would replace them.  He said that Mr. Krakeel had “covered the
positions very well”, and that Mr. Jones would have a lot of experienced people in the office to help him out.
Commissioner Brown said that he was only expressing his concerns, and that he wanted them to be noted.
Chairman Frady replied that the concerns were covered.


Commissioner Brown moved to approve Consent Agenda Item 1.  Commissioner McCarty seconded the
motion.  No further discussion followed.  The motion passed unanimously.  A copy of the request, identified as
“Attachment 4", follows these minutes and is made an official part hereof.


2. Approval of staff’s request to extend the current Technical Support Program coverage for the Siemens
Building Automation System at the Fayette County Justice Center, the Jail, and the Annex Building with
Siemens Building Technologies for three years, beginning July 1, 2012, at an aggregate cost of
$184,471, and to authorize the Chairman to sign any contracts contingent upon County Attorney’s
review.


Commissioner Brown asked Building and Grounds Director Greg Ownby if third-party providers had been
researched and if prices had been compared for these services.   Mr. Ownby replied that the automotive
equipment at the Jail, Annex Building, and Justice Center belongs to Siemens Building Technologies, and if
they went bad then they would be replaced with no cost to the County.  He further reported that he did research
about three years ago on third-party providers.  He explained that every company that provides similar services
would also require their own equipment, meaning the current equipment would have to be removed and
replaced.  He said this would disrupt operations at all three locations, that the Board would still find itself
entering into maintenance agreements, and that the replacement cost for the equipment (based on costs three
years ago) was $60,000.  After discussion, Commissioner Brown stated that while he did not mind voting in
favor of staff’s recommendation at this time, he thought that eventually the County would have to research
alternatives in order to determine if there is another company available that was competitive enough to
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consider.  Mr. Ownby suggested that the current equipment would likely be deemed obsolete in the following
three years and that Siemens would want to replace the equipment at that time, so that would be the optimal
time to search for other service providers.  Commissioner Brown agreed with that suggestion.


County Attorney Scott Bennett clarified that Fayette County is not paying for three years of this service up-front,
but was in fact paying for the service on a quarterly basis; or was making 12 payments during the three-year
period.  Mr. Ownby agreed and added that the Sheriff’s Office occupies two of the buildings and so the Sheriff
is paying is own portion of the costs while the County is paying for the Justice Center.  


Commissioner Horgan asked how the service had been with Siemens.  Mr. Ownby replied that their service was
excellent, that they typically respond to service calls well within the four hours provided by in the agreement,
that they come prepared, that they fix the problems with very little downtime, and that there are virtually no
complaints from the people who interact with those buildings. 


Commissioner Brown moved to approve Consent Agenda Item 2.  No further discussion followed.
Commissioner McCarty seconded the motion. No discussion followed. The motion passed unanimously.  A
copy of the request, identified as “Attachment 5", follows these minutes and is made an official part hereof.


3. Approval of staff’s request to purchase Microsoft Office licensing from Dell Marketing, LP., by utilizing
Fayette County’s Microsoft Select Agreement, in an amount not to exceed $65,790, to be installed on
all the county’s computers and laptops that were purchased during Fiscal Year 2012, and authorization
for the Chairman to sign any related documents contingent upon review by the County Attorney.  A
copy of the request, identified as “Attachment 6", follows these minutes and is made an official part
hereof.


4. Approval of staff’s recommendation regarding Bid #837, to award a 12-month contract for waste
disposal services to Advanced Disposal Services Atlanta, LLC in the amount of $23,802.00, and to
Cardinal Waste Solutions, LLC in the amount of $3,984.00, for a total of $27,876.00, and authorization
for the Chairman to sign contracts or documents upon review by the County Attorney.  A copy of the
request and contract, identified as “Attachment 7", follows these minutes and is made an official part
hereof.


5. Approval of staff’s recommendation to continue the maintenance agreement between Fayette County
and Motorola for the 800 MHZ ASTRO Simulcast System, and to authorize the Chairman to sign the
renewal contract, in the amount of $490,879.91, for the term of July 1, 2012 through June 30,  2013,
pending the County Attorney’s review. 


Commissioner Brown asked if third-party companies could render the same services as Motorola does for
competitive prices.  Mrs. Rogers explained the purposes and needs of the Communication Center’s radios and
the service Motorola provides for Fayette County.  Commissioner Brown asked if there was a third-party vendor
“who handles Motorola”.  Mrs. Rogers replied that there was no one else that she knew of, and even still, a
Motorola shop would still be required to work on the radios due to specialized requirements.  She added that
Fayette County also receives great service from Diversified-- the company that is contracted by Motorola to
service Fayette County.  Commissioner Brown clarified that Fayette County contracts with Motorola and not
with Diversified, and Ms. Rogers replied that was correct.   
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Commissioner Brown moved to approve Consent Agenda Item 5.  Commissioner McCarty seconded the
motion.  No discussion followed.  The motion passed unanimously.  A copy of the request and agreement,
identified as “Attachment 8", follow these minutes and are made an official part hereof.


6. Approval of staff’s recommendation to award Bid #P828- E-911 Emergency Generator, for the
replacement of the Uninterrupted Power Supply (UPS) and generator at the 911 Communications Center,
to Queen Capital, LLC., in the amount of $109,780, and authorization for the Chairman to sign the
contract and related documents contingent upon the County Attorney’s review.  A copy of the request,
identified as “Attachment 9", follows these minutes and is made an official part hereof.


7. Approval of a request from the Sheriff’s Office to allow for the disposal of one vehicle, which was
originally purchased with Federal Drug Seizure Funds, as a trade-in for the purchase of one new
replacement vehicle.  A copy of the request, identified as “Attachment 10", follows these minutes and
is made an official part hereof.


8. Approval of a request from the Sheriff’s Office to authorize appropriate Fayette County personnel to
sign tag and title paperwork for the acquisition of one new replacement vehicle which has been
approved by Sheriff Wayne Hannah to be purchased with money from Equitable Sharing Funds.  A copy
of the request, identified as “Attachment 11", follows these minutes and is made an official part hereof.


9. Approval of a request from the Sheriff’s Office to amend the Overtime Budget for the Criminal
Investigations Division by $3,112.44, which has been received from various federal programs for the
2011 - 2012 fiscal year, for reimbursement for employees assigned to work with various Federal
agencies.  A copy of the request, identified as “Attachment 12", follows these minutes and is made an
official part hereof.


10. Approval of staff’s recommendation to accept a grant from the State of Georgia District 4 Health
Services, in the amount of $4,448.53, for the replacement of medical supplies for the Mass Casualty
Response Trailer, and authorization for the Chairman to sign any related documents upon the County
Attorney’s review.  A copy of the request, identified as “Attachment 13", follows these minutes and is
made an official part hereof.


11. Approval of staff’s recommendation to adopt Resolution 2012-15 revising the Building Permit Fee
Schedule; and approval to effectuate related and necessary changes with EnerGov software in the
amount of $387.00.


Commissioner Brown told Interim Permits and Inspections Director Joe Scarborough and the Board that he
understood “what we do in the County, and I understand that we do it at the highest possible level”.  He said
that he would never say anything bad about the service the Permits and Inspections (P&I) Department provides,
and he wanted that to be made perfectly clear.  Commissioner Brown commented that, based on the financial
situation that the County is in, that the Board has to look at options, and that he is looking “the probability of
privatization of this type of function.”  He stated that Peachtree City was privatizing their inspections, as well
as many other jurisdictions, that they were having a lot of success in their efforts, and that those jurisdictions
did not have to worry about “extras like benefits” with subcontracted employees.  He repeated that his concerns
were not intended to reflect on the department’s work since it is doing an excellent job, but that “we are getting
down to dollars and cents, and we are having to figure out how to do it year after year, and you can only cut
so many people out of a budget until you can’t take anyone else out of a budget, and you’ve got to start looking
at other options.”
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Commissioner McCarty stated that if he lived outside of Fayette County and if he wanted to build somewhere,
he would not come to Fayette County with its proposed fee schedule since he would find somewhere less
expensive to build.  He stated that he was not in favor of increasing the County’s permit fees, which should be
kept lower than everyone else in order to draw people into the County, and then, when those new people pay
taxes, the County would get a greater amount of income. Chairman Frady replied that the proposals were
intended to cover costs, that it was not an attempt to make money for the County, and that people were
welcome to come to Fayette County.


Mr. Scarborough responded that, based on his research, the independent companies that provide similar
services charge higher costs than any of the ten jurisdictions in the Atlanta region, including Fayette County.
 He suggested that someone should take a look at Peachtree City’s Insurance Services Offices (ISO) ratings
to learn how much loss Peachtree City has incurred by privatizing the work. He continued that private
companies are money-making enterprises that exist to make money, but that his department is only asking to
recover costs and do its job with integrity and the level of skill they are known for.


Commissioner Hearn added that one element that needed to drive the discussion was the level of service that
was being provided by the Permits and Inspections Department, and that there is more to the discussion than
dollars and cents.  He credited Mr. Scarborough and his department for adjusting the permit fees to cover costs
and for providing a great level of service to the citizens.  Mr. Scarborough added that his department was
providing the “bang for the buck” since, given the integrity and quality of the people in his staff, Fayette County
is “indeed the County” other building departments strive to emulate.


Commissioner Horgan agreed that this discussion centered on the service and the quality of what Fayette
County citizens have come to expect.  He thought that disrupting ISO ratings in Fayette County would be one
of the worst things that could happen to Fayette County, and he suggested that the reason buildings in Fayette
County cost as much as they do, while still drawing people to them, was based on how they are constructed.
He continued that any measure to “lessen the department would just be atrocious” and that it would be taking
five steps backwards.  


Commissioner Horgan moved to approve Consent Agenda Item 11.  Commissioner Hearn seconded the
motion.  Discussion followed.  The motion passed 3-2 with Commissioners Brown and McCarty voting in
opposition.   A copy of the request and Resolution 2012-15, identified as “Attachment 14", follow these minutes
and are made an official part hereof.


12. Approval of staff’s recommendation to adopt Resolution 2012-16 affirming the “Fayette County 2011
Annual Report on Fire Services Impact Fees (FY2011), including Comprehensive Plan amendments for
updates to the Capital Improvements Element and Short-Term Work Program (FY2012-FY2016)”, and
to transmit said Resolution and Report to the Atlanta Regional Commission by June 30, 2012.  A copy
of the request and Resolution 2012-16, identified as “Attachment 15", follow these minutes and are
made an official part hereof.


13. Approval of staff’s recommendation to quitclaim the landscape island at the entrance of Lodge Trail in
The Chimneys subdivision to the homeowners association and authorization for the Chairman to
execute any related documents, pending the County Attorney’s review.  A copy of the request, identified
as “Attachment 16", follows these minutes and is made an official part hereof.
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14. Approval of staff’s recommendation to award Bid #836- Water Pump Repair for the rebuilding and
reinstallation of a Peerless Vertical Pump at the Crosstown Water Plant, to the lower bidder, Goforth
Williamson, Inc., in the amount of $22,650.00, and to authorize the Chairman to sign the forthcoming
contract and related documents contingent upon the County Attorney’s review.  A copy of the request,
identified as “Attachment 17", follows these minutes and is made an official part hereof.


15. Approval of the May 24, 2012 Board of Commissioners Minutes and the June 6, 2012 Board of
Commissioners Workshop Minutes.


OLD BUSINESS:


1. Discussion of Phase II of the segmented approach for Fayette County’s Parks and Recreations Needs
Assessment in order to determine if the Board wishes to continue with the process.


Mr. Darryl Hicks, Vice-Chairman of the Recreation Commission, began his presentation by reminding the Board
that about one year ago, he spoke to the Board about the possibility of conducting a Parks and Recreations
Needs Assessment for Fayette County.  He reminded the Board that the assessment would progress through
four phases, and, that a couple of months ago, he had reported to the Board about the completion of Phase
One.  He told the Board that they were now approaching Phase Two, which is the Visions and Goals phase,
and he explained how Phase Two was intended to proceed.  He stressed that the Recreation Board was not
attempting to tell the Board of Commissioners what to do, but rather it intended to simply provide information.
He concluded his presentation by asking the Board to provide $7,000 for the completion of Phase Two.


Commissioner Brown said he appreciated the work that Mr. Hicks and the Recreation Board had provided, and
that the information from Phase One gave him assurance that the people are generally satisfied with what the
County provides.  He suggested, however, that due to the economic conditions faced by Fayette County, that
he would have a hard time approving funding for any project unless it was a life or death emergency.  Mr. Hicks
replied that he appreciated Commissioner Brown’s position, but he suggested that if Fayette County did not
consider how to best service it people then the long term costs to the County could be substantially more than
$7,000.  Commissioner Brown replied that he was concerned that, if Phase Two was approved, it could mislead
the citizens into thinking the work would result into an Implementation Plan and that the County would start
building new recreation projects and then, when the time came when the study could be implemented, it would
be out of date.  Mr. Hicks repeated that the Recreation Board was not talking about funding new parks, but that
the study could engage citizens and it may open up the possibility of “soft things” such as passive parks that
cost very little to the County.  Discussion followed.


Mr. Krakeel suggested that if the Board decided to fund Phase Two that the Recreation Commission should
take into consideration the recent direction the Board of Commissioners gave to the Planning Commission
concerning the Starr’s Mill area and how it could be viewed from a recreational perspective.  Commissioner
Horgan added that the Southern Conservation Trust was trying to procure land at the Gingercake Nature
Preserve, and that there had been proposals for rafting or river trips from that location to Starr’s Mill.  He also
agreed that there should be consideration of passive parks in Fayette County that would be utilized by the
elderly population.


Commissioner Horgan moved to continue Phase II of the segmented approach for Fayette County’s Park and
Recreations’ Needs Assessment, and to authorize use of $7,000 from the County’s unassigned fund balance
to pay for Phase II.  Commissioner Hearn seconded the motion.
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Commissioner Brown mentioned that he wanted the Board to be cognizant of the fact that during budget
discussions, the Sheriff was informed that he would not have funding for a Warrant Officer so that he could
purchase bullet proof vests, and the Chief Magistrate Judge was told he could not hire a trained Constable for
a relatively small amount of money.  He said both of those requests involved relatively small amounts of money
and they pertained to public safety.  He concluded that the Board seemed to be “nickeling and diming “in some
areas but not in other areas and that he could not figure out what the difference was between the areas.


  The motion to continue Phase II of the segmented approach for Fayette County’s Park and Recreations’ Needs
Assessment and to authorize use of $7,000 from the County’s unassigned fund balance to pay for Phase II
passed 3-2 with Commissioners Brown and McCarty voting in opposition.  A copy of the request, identified as
“Attachment 18", follows these minutes and is made an official part hereof.


NEW BUSINESS:


1. Consideration of staff’s recommendation to purchase Fiscal Year 2013 property and casualty insurance
from Travelers at $506,367.00, Sheriff’s Office accidental death insurance from The Hartford at
$2,035.00, volunteers firefighters’ accident and sickness insurance from VFIS at $2,750.00, and
Commissioners’ travel accident insurance from The Hartford at $750.00, for a total of $511,902.00.


Purchasing Director Ted Burgess began his presentation by informing the Board that he learned just prior to
the start of the meeting that the aggregate cost of his recommendation had reduced from $511,902 to
$489,839.  He then reminded the Board that the County had been issuing Requests for Proposals (RFP) for
several years but had thus far received no more than two responses in any one year.  He also reminded the
Board that in March 2012, the Board approved his recommendation to use a third-party broker to obtain the
best values on the County’s behalf.  He said that staff chose Public Risk Underwriters to negotiate with the
insurance carriers since that company was familiar with Fayette County and its needs.  He closed by
introducing Mr. Michael White of Public Risk Underwriters to speak about the request.


Mr. White informed the Board that during the past four years the County had sustained $1,518,642 in losses,
and he explained that the losses were a problem for an underwriter since, for every dollar paid by Fayette
County, the insurance carrier paid 122% more.  He said that was the reason Fayette County did not see more
competition for its business, and he predicted that as insurance rates continue to climb, Fayette County would
continue to be charged more each year.  He suggested that greater efforts should be taken to monitor
automobile losses in order to get greater competition for its business in the future. 


Commissioner Hearn asked County Administrator Jack Krakeel what percentage of losses was attributable to
emergency vehicles.  Mr. Krakeel replied that, of the $1,579,254 of automobile claims, $1,515,438 were
attributable to the law enforcement community with the other claims coming from Fire and Emergency Services,
the Fayette County Marshals, and others. 


Commissioner Brown asked how long would it take for the County to return to competitive rates?  Mr. White
replied that it would take at least three good years.  He also reminded the Board not to be surprised if rates
increase next year.


Mr. Krakeel informed the Board that the County had been aware of the problems for some time, and that he
has had discussions with the Sheriff regarding the claims.  He said that he thought the Sheriff was addressing
the problem by providing additional, internal training with his department, revising policies, and continuously
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reinforcing safe driving habits.  He added, however, that accidents will occur given the nature of emergency
responses and the size of Fayette County.  Mr. White added that the Travelers Loss Control Agent who visits
Fayette County on a regular basis has been impressed with the department heads in general since they take
loss control and management very seriously.  He said that was the reason Fayette County did not see a more
inflated cost this year.  Discussion followed.


Commissioner Brown moved to approve staff’s recommendation to purchase Fiscal Year 2013 Property and
Casualty Insurance from Travelers at $482,800; Sheriff’s Office Accidental Death Insurance from The Hartford
at $2,035; Volunteer Firefighters’ Accident and Sickness Insurance from VFIS at $2,754; and Commissioners
Travel Accident Insurance from The Hartford at $2,250, for an aggregate total of $489,839.00.  Commissioner
McCarty seconded the motion.  No discussion followed.  The motion passed unanimously.  A copy of the
request, identified as “Attachment 19", follows these minutes and is made an official part hereof.


2. Approval of the June 14, 2012 Board of Commissioners Minutes.  Commissioner Steve Brown was
absent for this meeting.


Commissioner Hearn moved to approve the June 14, 2012 Board of Commissioners Minutes.  Commissioners
Horgan and McCarty seconded the motion.  The motion passed 4-0-1 with Commissioner Brown abstaining
from the vote.


3. Update from Public Works Director Phil Mallon concerning current Transportation SPLOST projects in
Fayette County.


New Business Item 3 was removed from the Agenda during its approval by the Board.


ADMINISTRATOR’S REPORTS:


County Administrator’s Farewell: County Administrator Jack Krakeel announced that he had no formal report to give
to the Board during the evening, but he wanted to offer a few personal comments.  He said that he had the extreme and
fortunate opportunity to have worked in Fayette County for 28 years, and that this opportunity has allowed him and his
wife to raise their family in the County, for his children to attend schools in the County, and to not be relocated because
of professional aspirations.  He stated that Fayette County is a tremendously talented community, and that Fayette
County government has tremendously talented personnel.  He told the Board that he has had the distinct pleasure of
working with some of the top professionals in every field in the Fayette community including the Department of Fire and
Emergency Services, the Finance Department, the Human Resources Department, and the Planning and Zoning
Department.  He stated that Fayette County is extremely fortunate to have a cadre of talented individuals who are truly
dedicated and deeply committed to their service to the community.  He said he appreciated having the opportunity to
have worked with each and every one of the employees and that the work has been a collective team effort that has
allowed the County to prosper over the past five years.  He congratulated his staff and extended to them his sincere
appreciation for all of the support that they gave him during his career both in Public Safety and during the last five years
as County Administrator.  He closed saying, “thank you and May God bless Fayette County.”


ATTORNEY’S REPORTS:


No Attorney’s Report was given.
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COMMISSIONERS’ REPORTS:


Commissioner Brown: Commissioner Brown wished his best to the people who were taking advantage of the Early
Retirement Program.  He said he had already held conversations with Human Resources Director Connie Boehnke and
Executive Assistant Carol Chandler, and they have always said they would be readily available on the telephone should
anything come up.   He said he appreciated all of the people who have the experience being willing to be readily
available on the telephone, and he wished them the best.


Commissioner Hearn: Commissioner Hearn said he had a “piece of paper” about a remnant piece of property that
Fayette County purchased when the land for Lake Horton was purchased.  He then asked Water System Director Tony
Parrott to bring a recommendation back to the Board concerning the matter at a later date.  Commissioner Hearn then
thanked County Administrator Jack Krakeel for his service.  He spoke about others who were retiring as well including
Robyn Wilson, Connie Boehnke, and Carol Chandler.  He acknowledged that Fayette County was losing great people
and that he had enjoyed working with them both as an employee and as a Commissioner.  He wished the retirees the
best, and asked that they refrain from sending him cards from cruises or other vacations.  


Commissioner Horgan: Commissioner Horgan stated that it was “pretty neat” to see all of the retirees at the Retirement
Party held the day before, and he noted that 835 years of service and experience would be retired and sorely missed.
He stated that the retirees had taught him a lot over the years, and that they had passed much of their information onto
those underneath them since they knew one day they would have to leave.  He stated that the County would continue
to “do all right”, and he thanked the retirees for their service.


Commissioner McCarty: Commissioner McCarty thanked County Administrator Jack Krakeel and Executive Assistant
Carol Chandler.  He said both had been a big help to him in his first term as Commissioner, and he said they had never
given him the wrong answer.  He said they had always been honest with him and helpful where they could.  He thanked
them and said they would both be extremely missed.  He then spoke about an interview that he gave concerning his
opinion of both the East and West Fayetteville Bypasses.  He stated that his opinion about those bypasses was that the
County should use the existing roads with turn lanes and improvements, and that he made a recommendation to Public
Works Director Phil Mallon that he would support conducting a study to accomplish that objective on the East Fayetteville
Bypass, but not on the West Fayetteville Bypass.  


Chairman Frady: Chairman Frady referred to Commissioner McCarty’s comments saying he supported the SPLOST
Referendum when it was put forward.  He said that people have come from other jurisdictions wanting to use SPLOST
funds to pay off debt, but he did not consider that a reasonable cause to put taxpayers in a position to have to pay for
a referendum.  He said the taxpayers voted for the referendum that the County is working on right now, that the citizens
of Fayette County voted in favor of the referendum, and he would work on getting the West Fayetteville Bypass
completed.  He said he would continue to do what the taxpayers and previous Board had charged him to do.  Chairman
Frady then stated that he had worked with County Administrator Jack Krakeel for twenty years, and that while he had
seen many good managers in Fayette County, Mr. Krakeel was one of the best.  He thought the taxpayers should be
very aware of that fact, and they should thank him for a job well done.  Chairman Frady then asked all of the retirees in
the audience to stand up to be recognized and applauded.  He concluded that Mr. Krakeel had provided the Board with
information concerning who would fill crucial positions, so he did not expect to County to “misfire in any direction” since
those people have been trained.  
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ADJOURNMENT:


Commissioner Brown moved to adjourn the June 28, 2012 Board of Commissioners Meeting.  Commissioner Horgan
seconded the motion.  No discussion followed.  The motion passed unanimously.


The June 28, 2012 Board of Commissioners Meeting was adjourned at 8:54 p.m.


___________________________________                               __________________________________________
       Floyd L. Jones, County Clerk                                     Herbert Frady, Chairman


The foregoing minutes were duly approved at an official meeting of the Board of Commissioners of Fayette County,
Georgia, held on the 26th day of July 2012.


___________________________________
     Floyd L. Jones, County Clerk
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Has this request been considered within the past two years? If so, when?


Is Audio-Visual Equipment Required for this Request?*


Administrator's Approval


Backup Provided with Request?


Approved by Finance


Approved by Purchasing


Reviewed  by Legal


County Clerk's Approval


Type of Request:


Staff Notes:


Meeting Date:


*  All audio-visual material must be submitted to the County Clerk's Office no later than 48 hours prior to the meeting.  It is also  


  your department's responsibility to ensure all third-party audio-visual material is submitted at least 48 hours in advance.


Fayette Heritage Project Tony Parrott


Approval of the Fayette Heritage Project's request to install a historical marker at Heritage Park honoring Nellie Mae Rowe, provided that 


the marker is awarded through the Georgia Historical Society's Historic Marker Program.


The Fayette Heritage Project and the Fayette County Historical Society are submitting an application to the Georgia Historical Society's 


Historic Marker Program for a marker to honor local folk artist Nellie Mae Rowe. 


 


Nellie Mae Rowe was born in Fayette County, and she is buried at the Flat Rock AME Church on Chapel Lane.  Her art is exhibited at the 


High Museum in Atlanta, and has been displayed in other museums and cities as well. 


 


Among other markers awarded through this program is the one at Starr's Mill and another one, the Governor Hugh Dorsey marker, 


located at City Hall. 


 


If the historical marker is approved, it will be placed on the south side of Heritage Park.


Approval of the Fayette Heritage Project's request to install a historical marker at Heritage Park honoring Nellie Mae Rowe, provided that 


the marker is awarded through the Georgia Historical Society's Historic Marker Program. 


No funding is required from the County.  Funding for this effort will be provided by the Georgia Historical Society, Fayette County 


Historical Society, and the Fayette Heritage Project.


No


No


Yes


No


Not Applicable


Not Applicable Yes


ConsentThursday, July 26, 2012








COUNTY AGENDA REQUEST 


Department: Presenter(s):


Background/History/Details:


Wording for the Agenda:


What action are you seeking from the Board of Commissioners?


If this item requires funding, please describe:


Has this request been considered within the past two years? If so, when?


Is Audio-Visual Equipment Required for this Request?*


Administrator's Approval


Backup Provided with Request?


Approved by Finance


Approved by Purchasing


Reviewed  by Legal


County Clerk's Approval


Type of Request:


Staff Notes:


Meeting Date:


*  All audio-visual material must be submitted to the County Clerk's Office no later than 48 hours prior to the meeting.  It is also  


  your department's responsibility to ensure all third-party audio-visual material is submitted at least 48 hours in advance.


County Extension Sheldon Hammond


Approval of staff's recommendation that the County renew its annual Agreement with the University of Georgia for the provision of 


Extension Office Programs in Fayette County for a period beginning July 1, 2012 through June 30, 2013; and authorization for the 


Chairman to execute said agreement.


For decades, the University of Georgia has provided counties in Georgia with a host of services and programs through what is commonly 


known as the Cooperative Extension Office.  Originally, the Extension Service focused primarily on agriculture needs of property owners 


and farmers throughout the state.  Over time, those needs have changed and so has the Cooperative Extension.  The Extension 


programs and services have evolved over time to help meet the needs of the communities in which they serve.  Some of those changes 


are based on agriculture, horticulture, natural resources, and water management.  Youth programs have also been added and they too 


have evolved to help teach leadership, interpersonal, familial, service-based, and overall life skills to school age children.  In Fayette 


County, the Cooperative Extension Office provides programs for 4-H Youth Development, Georgia Performance Standards School 


Enrichment, horse club, two award winning shooting clubs as well as an active middle and high school leadership and community 


development program.  We also provide educational components for the County's Water Permit.  Urban agriculture education includes 


programs like the Maser Gardeners, pesticide certification, water utilization, and soil and water testing. 


 


Each year, the County must renew its notification to the University of Georgia that Fayette County wishes to maintain its relationship 


which provides these services and more.  


Approval of staff's recommendation that the County renew its annual Agreement with the University of Georgia for the provision of 


Extension Office Programs in Fayette County for a period beginning July 1, 2012 through June 30, 2013; and authorization for the 


Chairman to execute said agreement.


Funding included in the Fiscal Year 2013 budget.


Yes Annually


No


Yes


Yes


Yes


Not Applicable Yes


ConsentThursday, July 26, 2012

































		Cooperative Extension- Annual Renewal Agenda Request File

		Cooperative Extension- Annual Renewal Backup






COUNTY AGENDA REQUEST 


Department: Presenter(s):


Background/History/Details:


Wording for the Agenda:


What action are you seeking from the Board of Commissioners?


If this item requires funding, please describe:


Has this request been considered within the past two years? If so, when?


Is Audio-Visual Equipment Required for this Request?*


Administrator's Approval


Backup Provided with Request?


Approved by Finance


Approved by Purchasing


Reviewed  by Legal


County Clerk's Approval


Type of Request:


Staff Notes:


Meeting Date:


*  All audio-visual material must be submitted to the County Clerk's Office no later than 48 hours prior to the meeting.  It is also  


  your department's responsibility to ensure all third-party audio-visual material is submitted at least 48 hours in advance.


Water System Tony Parrott


Approval of the Water Committee's recommendation not to sell an outparcel piece of property that was purchased for the construction of 


Lake Horton.


Commissioner Hearn recently received a request from a property owner, in the vicinity  of Lake Horton, to purchase a piece of outparcel 


property (Parcel ID# 0419 029) that was acquired by Fayette County for the construction of the lake.  During the June 28, 2012 Board of 


Commissioners meeting, Commissioner Hearn asked Water System Director Tony Parrott to review the request and to return to the 


Board with recommendations. 


 


On July 7, 2012, the Water Committee discussed the information provided by Commissioner Hearn.  After reviewing the request, the 


Water Committee unanimously decided to recommend that the Board of Commissioners not sell the property at Lake Horton. 


 


A draft copy of the Water Committee's minutes accompany this request as backup. 


Approval of the Water Committee's recommendation to not to sell a parcel of property that was purchased for the construction of Lake 


Horton.


Not Applicable.


No


No


Yes


Yes


Not Applicable


Not Applicable Yes


ConsentThursday, July 26, 2012







 


  


 


 


 


  


 


 


   


 


IV.  LAKE HORTON OUTPARCEL PURCHASE REQUEST. 


 Mr. Parrott explained that one of the neighbors to Lake Horton is interested 


in buying a piece of property that we purchased for construction of the lake.  He 


pointed out the property on a plat.  He referenced a tract that was owned by Mr. 


Womack; he also pointed out where the dam is located.  Mr. Womack did not want 


his property cut up, so the county bought the entire five acre lot.  Mr. Parrott said 


that now a neighbor is interested in purchasing the part that we are not using.  The 


future floodplain goes through this piece of property.  Currently we are not using 


the property, but it is downstream from a Category I dam.  The commissioner that 


passed this on to Mr. Parrott stated that the interest in the property was for a 


garden.   


 


Mr. Parrott stated that he was not in favor of leaving anyone in this area with a non-


conforming lot.  That is what this would have been.  Each one of the non-


conforming lots out there creates problems.  He said there are more than half a 


dozen of these same types of situations.  Once we make the offer available to one, 


other requests will come in.  Mr. Parrott speculated that future regulations might 


change in relation to properties located below a Category I dam.  He said he does 


not want to sell this piece of property, then the regulations change and we have to 


buy it back.  It just depends on regulation changes.  


 


Mr. Jaeger commented that this piece of property gives the county lots of flexibility 


for the future.  If there was ever anything required that needed to be done at this 


dam site, we have land there to work from, to stage from.  If there is more 


downstream monitoring that may be required for some reason, it gives us a place to 


put things.  Mr. Parrott stated that we have access to the dam from the left and the 


right.   


 


Vice Chairman Conner made a motion to recommend to the Board of 


Commissioners to consider not selling this piece of property.  Mr. Cardoza seconded 


and there was no opposition. 


 


 


 


 


 


    



fjones

Draft





		Water System- Outparcel Property Agenda Request File

		Water System- Outparcel Property Backup










COUNTY AGENDA REQUEST 


Department: Presenter(s):


Background/History/Details:


Wording for the Agenda:


What action are you seeking from the Board of Commissioners?


If this item requires funding, please describe:


Has this request been considered within the past two years? If so, when?


Is Audio-Visual Equipment Required for this Request?*


Administrator's Approval


Backup Provided with Request?


Approved by Finance


Approved by Purchasing


Reviewed  by Legal


County Clerk's Approval


Type of Request:


Staff Notes:


Meeting Date:


*  All audio-visual material must be submitted to the County Clerk's Office no later than 48 hours prior to the meeting.  It is also  


  your department's responsibility to ensure all third-party audio-visual material is submitted at least 48 hours in advance.


Public Works Phil Mallon


Consideration of staff's recommendation to transmit a request to the Atlanta Regional Commission to reallocate PLAN 2040 federal funds 


from the West Fayetteville Bypass, Phase 3 (FA-235C) to the East Fayetteville Bypass (FA-236A and FA-236B); in the event that the 


Transportation Investment Act referendum is not approved by voters on July 31, 2012. 


PLAN 2040 is the document maintained by the Atlanta Regional Commission (ARC) that contains Regional Transportation Plan (RTP) for 


the Atlanta region.  Transportation projects that impact air quality or have federal funding must be programmed in the RTP and delivered 


in accordance with the plan's implementation schedule. 


 


The ARC is preparing a "Limited Update" to PLAN 2040 in the next few months.  Updates are typically routine in nature, but the pending 


Transportation referendum may result in major changes to the document, and therefore the ARC is seeking "what-if" input from local 


jurisdictions across the region on several projects.  One project of concern for Fayette County is the West Fayetteville Bypass, Phase 3, 


which has up to $12.8 million dollars of federal aid in long-range (2018 - 2030). 


 


This consideration was discussed at the June 6, 2012 Workshop and then later with individual Board members. This request is only 


pertinent if the Transportation Referendum fails (since the East Fayetteville Bypass (EFB) is fully funded in the Transportation Initiative 


Act, and is subject to the ARC's approval as well as the Board's approval.  The shift of funds is being considered since: 1) The EFB has 


insufficient fund; and 2) there seems to be consensus among the Board for a reduced scope for the WFB 3, which may not be compatible 


with design standards required for projects with federal aid. 


Approval of staff's recommendation to transmit a request to the Atlanta Regional Commission to reallocate PLAN 2040 federal funds from 


the West Fayetteville Bypass, Phase 3 (FA-235C) to the East Fayetteville Bypass (FA-236A and FA-236B); in the event that the 


Transportation Investment Act referendum is not approved by voters on July 31, 2012. 


Not Applicable.


Yes Wednesday, June 6, 2012


No


Yes


Yes


Not Applicable


Not Applicable Yes


Old BusinessThursday, July 26, 2012







Service Type


Jurisdiction


Analysis


Network Year


2020
N/A N/A


Length (mi.)Existing Planned


N/ASponsor


Status Year Fund Type Federal State Local Bonds Total
CST AUTH 2008 Transit Urbanized Area Formula Program $319,545 $0,000 $79,886 $0,000 $399,431


CST AUTH 2009 Transit Urbanized Area Formula Program $108,589 $0,000 $27,147 $0,000 $135,736


CST AUTH 2010 Transit Urbanized Area Formula Program $313,526 $0,000 $78,381 $0,000 $391,907


CST AUTH 2011 Transit Urbanized Area Formula Program $0,000 $0,000 $0,000 $0,000 $0,000


CST   2012 Transit Urbanized Area Formula Program $141,804 $0,000 $35,451 $0,000 $177,255


CST   2013 Transit Urbanized Area Formula Program $332,716 $0,000 $83,179 $0,000 $415,895


CST   2014 Transit Urbanized Area Formula Program $340,000 $0,000 $85,000 $0,000 $425,000


CST   2015 Transit Urbanized Area Formula Program $340,000 $0,000 $85,000 $0,000 $425,000


CST   2016 Transit Urbanized Area Formula Program $340,000 $0,000 $85,000 $0,000 $425,000


CST   2017 Transit Urbanized Area Formula Program $340,000 $0,000 $85,000 $0,000 $425,000


$2,576,180 $0,000 $644,044 $0,000 $3,220,224


AR-5307-FA


N/A


Programmed


FTA SECTION 5307/5340 FORMULA FUNDS ALLOCATION FOR 
FAYETTE COUNTY


Transit / Formula Lump Sum


Fayette County


Fayette County


Exempt from Air Quality Analysis 
(40 CFR 93)
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Service Type


Jurisdiction


Analysis


Network Year


2030
4 0.8


Length (mi.)Existing Planned


2Sponsor


Status Year Fund Type Federal State Local Bonds Total
PE AUTH AUTH STP - Statewide Flexible (GDOT) $0,000 $0,000 $0,000 $0,000 $0,000


ROW   2015 STP - Statewide Flexible (GDOT) $1,120,000 $280,000 $0,000 $0,000 $1,400,000


CST   LR 2018-2030 General Federal Aid - 2018-2040 $4,480,000 $0,000 $1,120,000 $0,000 $5,600,000


$5,600,000 $280,000 $1,120,000 $0,000 $7,000,000


FA-085


321960-


Programmed


SR 85


Roadway / General Purpose Capacity


GDOT


Fayette County


In the Region's Air Quality 
Conformity Analysis


Service Type


Jurisdiction


Analysis


Network Year


2030
2 3.1


Length (mi.)Existing Planned


0Sponsor


Status Year Fund Type Federal State Local Bonds Total
ALL   LR 2018-2030 General Federal Aid - 2018-2040 $12,800,000 $0,000 $3,200,000 $0,000 $16,000,000


$12,800,000 $0,000 $3,200,000 $0,000 $16,000,000


FA-235C


0006903


Long Range


WEST FAYETTEVILLE BYPASS: PHASE 3


Roadway / General Purpose Capacity


Fayette County


Fayette County


In the Region's Air Quality 
Conformity Analysis
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Service Type


Jurisdiction


Analysis


Network Year


2020
2 4.2


Length (mi.)Existing Planned


0Sponsor


Status Year Fund Type Federal State Local Bonds Total
PE AUTH 2011 Local Jurisdiction/Municipality Funds $0,000 $0,000 $1,355,000 $0,000 $1,355,000


PE-
OV


AUTH 2011 STP - Statewide Flexible (GDOT) $40,000 $10,000 $0,000 $0,000 $50,000


ROW   2013 Local Jurisdiction/Municipality Funds $0,000 $0,000 $3,590,000 $0,000 $3,590,000


UTL   2015 Local Jurisdiction/Municipality Funds $0,000 $0,000 $5,423,640 $0,000 $5,423,640


CST   2015 STP - Urban (>200K) (ARC) $7,000,000 $0,000 $27,192,180 $0,000 $34,192,180


$7,040,000 $10,000 $37,560,820 $0,000 $44,610,820


FA-236A


0006904


Programmed


EAST FAYETTEVILLE BYPASS: SEGMENT 1


Roadway / General Purpose Capacity


Fayette County


Fayette County


In the Region's Air Quality 
Conformity Analysis


Service Type


Jurisdiction


Analysis


Network Year


2030
2 2


Length (mi.)Existing Planned


0/2Sponsor


Status Year Fund Type Federal State Local Bonds Total
PE AUTH 2011 Local Jurisdiction/Municipality Funds $0,000 $0,000 $1,290,000 $0,000 $1,290,000


ROW   2015 Local Jurisdiction/Municipality Funds $0,000 $0,000 $2,861,000 $0,000 $2,861,000


CST   LR 2018-2030 General Federal Aid - 2018-2040 $5,920,000 $0,000 $1,480,000 $0,000 $7,400,000


$5,920,000 $0,000 $5,631,000 $0,000 $11,551,000


FA-236B


0008517


Programmed


EAST FAYETTEVILLE BYPASS: SEGMENT 2


Roadway / General Purpose Capacity


Fayette County


Fayette County


In the Region's Air Quality 
Conformity Analysis
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Service Type


Jurisdiction


Analysis


Network Year


2016
2 9.4


Length (mi.)Existing Planned


2Sponsor


Status Year Fund Type Federal State Local Bonds Total
PE AUTH 2011 Local Jurisdiction/Municipality Funds $0,000 $0,000 $300,000 $0,000 $300,000


PE-
OV


AUTH 2011 Bridge (Off-System) $43,264 $10,816 $0,000 $0,000 $54,080


ROW   2013 Local Jurisdiction/Municipality Funds $0,000 $0,000 $113,000 $0,000 $113,000


UTL   2014 Local Jurisdiction/Municipality Funds $0,000 $0,000 $90,000 $0,000 $90,000


CST   2014 Bridge (Off-System) $1,257,600 $314,400 $2,969,681 $0,000 $4,541,681


$1,300,864 $325,216 $3,472,681 $0,000 $5,098,761


FA-267


331650-


Programmed


MCINTOSH ROAD


Roadway / Bridge Upgrade


Fayette County


Fayette County


Exempt from Air Quality Analysis 
(40 CFR 93)


Service Type


Jurisdiction


Analysis


Network Year


2030
N/A N/A


Length (mi.)Existing Planned


N/ASponsor


Status Year Fund Type Federal State Local Bonds Total
PE   2016 Bridge (Off-System) $86,047 $21,512 $0,000 $0,000 $107,559


ROW   2017 Local Jurisdiction/Municipality Funds $0,000 $0,000 $100,000 $0,000 $100,000


CST   LR 2018-2030 General Federal Aid - 2018-2040 $912,000 $228,000 $0,000 $0,000 $1,140,000


$998,047 $249,512 $100,000 $0,000 $1,347,559


FA-349


0008598


Programmed


EBENEZER CHURCH ROAD


Roadway / Bridge Upgrade


GDOT


Fayette County


Exempt from Air Quality Analysis 
(40 CFR 93)
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Service Type


Jurisdiction


Analysis


Network Year


2016
N/A 4.2


Length (mi.)Existing Planned


N/ASponsor


Status Year Fund Type Federal State Local Bonds Total
PE AUTH 2008 Local Jurisdiction/Municipality Funds $0,000 $0,000 $100,000 $0,000 $100,000


ROW AUTH 2011 Local Jurisdiction/Municipality Funds $0,000 $0,000 $50,000 $0,000 $50,000


CST   2013 SAFETEA-LU Earmark $449,951 $0,000 $112,488 $0,000 $562,439


$449,951 $0,000 $262,488 $0,000 $712,439


FA-AR-BP050B


0007564


Programmed


FAYETTEVILLE BICYCLE/PEDESTRIAN IMPROVEMENTS FOR 
SCHOOL ACCESS - PHASE 2


Last Mile Connectivity / Pedestrian 
Facility


City of Fayetteville


Fayette County


Exempt from Air Quality Analysis 
(40 CFR 93)
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		Public Works- WFB 3 Funding Backup






COUNTY AGENDA REQUEST 


Department: Presenter(s):


Background/History/Details:


Wording for the Agenda:


What action are you seeking from the Board of Commissioners?


If this item requires funding, please describe:


Has this request been considered within the past two years? If so, when?


Is Audio-Visual Equipment Required for this Request?*


Administrator's Approval


Backup Provided with Request?


Approved by Finance


Approved by Purchasing


Reviewed  by Legal


County Clerk's Approval


Type of Request:


Staff Notes:


Meeting Date:


*  All audio-visual material must be submitted to the County Clerk's Office no later than 48 hours prior to the meeting.  It is also 


  your department's responsibility to ensure all third-party audio-visual material is submitted at least 48 hours in advance.


Sheriff's Office Captain Michelle Walker, if needed


Approval of the Sheriff's Office request to amend the Fiscal Year 2012 Overtime Budget for the Criminal Investigations Division by 
$3,708.14 for reimbursement for employees assigned to work with various Federal agencies.


The Fayette County Sheriff's Office Criminal Investigations Division receives monies for reimbursement of overtime funds from various 
federal programs for personnel assigned to work investigations in cooperation with these agencies.


Approval of the Sheriff's Office request to amend the Fiscal Year 2012 Overtime Budget for the Criminal Investigations Division 
(10030321-511300) by $3,708.14 for reimbursement for employees assigned to work with various Federal agencies.  This would revise 
the Overtime Budgeting Category to $176,444.80.


Not Applicable.


No


No


Yes


No


Yes


Not Applicable Yes


ConsentThursday, July 26, 2012








COUNTY AGENDA REQUEST 


Department: Presenter(s):


Background/History/Details:


Wording for the Agenda:


What action are you seeking from the Board of Commissioners?


If this item requires funding, please describe:


Has this request been considered within the past two years? If so, when?


Is Audio-Visual Equipment Required for this Request?*


Administrator's Approval


Backup Provided with Request?


Approved by Finance


Approved by Purchasing


Reviewed  by Legal


County Clerk's Approval


Type of Request:


Staff Notes:


Meeting Date:


*  All audio-visual material must be submitted to the County Clerk's Office no later than 48 hours prior to the meeting.  It is also  


  your department's responsibility to ensure all third-party audio-visual material is submitted at least 48 hours in advance.


Buildings and Grounds Greg Ownby


Approval of staff's recommendation to modify the awarding of Bid #823 for custodial cleaning of the Fayette County Water System, by 


adding three (3) additional days per week for cleaning to Tribond, LLC., at an annual cost of $12,720, and to authorize the Chairman toy 


sign the contract and any related documents contingent upon the County Attorney's review.


The Purchasing Department issued Invitation to Bid #823 to procure cleaning services for the Public Works Department, McElroy House, 


the Public Defender's Office, the E-911 Command Center, the Library, and the Water System.  On April 26, 2012, the Board of 


Commissioners approved Bid #823 and awarded contracts for the facilities. 


 


The contract for cleaning the Water System for two days per week (Tuesday and Thursday) was awarded to Tribond, LLC. for the annual 


amount of $424 per month, or $5,088 annually. 


 


The Water System is now requesting that the contract be increased to five days per week.  Tribond has stated that they will clean the 


Water System five days per week (Monday through Friday) for $1,060 per month, or $12,720 annually.


Approval of staff's recommendation to modify the awarding of Bid #823 for custodial cleaning of the Fayette County Water System, by 


adding three (3) additional days per week for cleaning to Tribond, LLC., at an annual cost of $12,720, and to authorize the Chairman to 


sign the contract and any related documents contingent upon the County Attorney's review.


Funds are available in the Water System's budget for cleaning services.


Yes Thursday, April 26, 2012


No


Yes


Yes


Yes


Yes Yes


ConsentThursday, July 26, 2012







 


Mailing Address:  140 Stonewall Avenue West, Fayetteville GA 30214 Main Phone:  770-460-5730 Web Site:  www.fayettecountyga.gov


 
 
 
 
 
 
To:  Herb Frady 
 
From:  Ted L. Burgess 
 
Date:  July 12, 2012 
 
Subject: Bid #823 – Cleaning Services – Water System Portion 
 
The Purchasing Department issued Invitation to Bid #823 to procure cleaning services for Public 
Works, McElroy House, the Public Defender’s Office, the E-911 Command Center, the Library, 
and the Water System.  The Board has awarded contracts for the facilities. 
 
The contract for cleaning the Water System facility two days per week was awarded to Tribond, 
LLC for the annual amount of $5,088.00 (please see the attachment).  The Water System has 
requested that this be increased to five days per week.  Tribond has stated that they will do this 
for $1,060.00 per month, or $12,720 annually. 
 
Building and Ground Maintenance staff recommend amending the Tribond contract to serve the 
Water System five days per week.  I concur with this recommendation. 
 
 
Attachment 







RESPONDENT Month Annual
A-ACTION JANITORIAL SERVICE $548.00 6,576.00               
AMERICAN FACILITY SERVICES, INC. $519.00 6,228.00               
ASSOCIATION MANAGEMENT GROUP $975.00 11,700.00             
BUILDING MAINTENANCE SERVICES, INC. $435.00 5,220.00               
C & T JANITORIAL SERVICES $810.00 9,720.00               
CHI-ADA CORPORATION $644.83 7,737.96               
 CNR RESTORATIONS GROUP LLC $1,166.00 13,992.00             


DREAM TEAM SERVICES INC. DBA DREAM TEAM 
BLDG. MAINT. $745.00 8,940.00               


DREAM TEAM SERVICES INC. with 1% Discount $737.55 8,850.60               
HAND CLEANING SERVICES $700.00 8,400.00               
IMAGANN CLEANING SERVICE, INC. $715.00 8,580.00               
INTERCONTINENTAL COMMERCIAL SERVICES, 
INC. (ICS, INC.) $680.00 8,160.00               
J & M CLEANING SERVICES $3,500.00 42,000.00             


J & S CONTRACT CLEANING:
    Monthly janitorial services $561.17
    Carpet cleaning (assumes twice per year)* $133.33
    Strip / wax tile floors(assumes twice per year)* $8.33
        Total J&S Contract Cleaning $702.84 8,434.04               


KAIJAY C1 ENTERPRISE LLC $675.00 8,100.00               
OJS SYSTEMS $694.00 8,328.00               
PERFORMANCE CLEANING GROUP $565.00 6,780.00               
REAL CLEAN RCI $477.00 5,724.00               
SIMPLY CLEAN CLEANING $2,260.00 27,120.00             
SMITTY'S CAREFUL CLEANING SERVICE INC. $676.28 8,115.36               


THE DREXAL GROUP, LLC. $550.00 6,600.00               
THE DREXAL GROUP, LLC.  With 10% DISCOUNT $495.00 5,940.00               


TRIBOND, LLC $424.00 5,088.00               
WHITLEY CLEANING SERVICES (W.C.S., INC.) $700.00 8,400.00               
WILSONET ENTERPRISES $1,350.00 16,200.00           


*J&S bid the following on an "Each Time" basis (translated to a monthly basis above for comparison):
Carpet cleaning: semi-annual or as needed 800.00                            
Strip/wax tile floors: semi-annual or as needed 50.00                              


BID NUMBER:    823 Cleaning Services - Water System Portion


P:\Ted B\Cleaning & Janitor\823 Cleaning Svcs ‐ Water Sys.xls





		B&G- Bid #823 Cleaning Services Agenda Request File

		B&G- Bid #823 Cleaning Services Backup

		823 Cleaning Services - Purchasing Backup 1

		823 Cleaning Services - Purchasing Backup 2

		Sheet1










COUNTY AGENDA REQUEST 


Department: Presenter(s):


Background/History/Details:


Wording for the Agenda:


What action are you seeking from the Board of Commissioners?


If this item requires funding, please describe:


Has this request been considered within the past two years? If so, when?


Is Audio-Visual Equipment Required for this Request?*


Administrator's Approval


Backup Provided with Request?


Approved by Finance


Approved by Purchasing


Reviewed  by Legal


County Clerk's Approval


Type of Request:


Staff Notes:


Meeting Date:


*  All audio-visual material must be submitted to the County Clerk's Office no later than 48 hours prior to the meeting.  It is also  


  your department's responsibility to ensure all third-party audio-visual material is submitted at least 48 hours in advance.


Fayette Heritage Project Tony Parrott


Approval of a request from the Fayette Heritage Project to allow the Fayette County flag to be archived by the Fayette County Historical 


Society along with the other historical items under their care. 


Fayette County's flag is one of a kind.  It has been displayed since the early 1970s.  The following is a description of the flag: 


 


The upper left portion of the flag contains nine small fleurs-de-lis on a blue shield, representing the nine militia districts for Fayette 


County; Fayetteville, Hopeful, Starr's Mill, Shakerag, Blackrock, Rareover, Europe, Brooks, and Woolsey.  The blue color is symbolic of 


wisdom, honesty and truth.  The lower left portion of the flag, I used the Confederate Battle Flag to designate the County as part of 


Georgia and one of the Original Thirteen Colonies.  To the left of the large flueur-de-lis is the portrayal of a Creek Indian because Fayette 


County was purchased from the Creeks at the Treaty of Indian Springs in January 1921.  The large seal is on a field of green, symbolic of 


growth, fertility and progress." (The History of Fayette County 1821 - 1971, Legend of the Fayette County Georgia Flag, Claudia Cox 


Hamilton, page 116.) 


 


The Fayette County Heritage Project is asking the Board's approval to allow the flag to be archived by the Fayette Historical Society 


alongside other local and historical items in their care. 


 


Approval of a request from the Fayette Heritage Project to allow the Fayette County flag to be archived by the Fayette County Historical 


Society along with the other historical items under their care. 


No county funds are requested.  The cost for cleaning the flag, and the storage box it will be contained it, will come from the Fayette 


Heritage Project.


No


No


Yes


No


Not Applicable


Not Applicable Yes
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COUNTY AGENDA REQUEST 


Department: Presenter(s):


Background/History/Details:


Wording for the Agenda:


What action are you seeking from the Board of Commissioners?


If this item requires funding, please describe:


Has this request been considered within the past two years? If so, when?


Is Audio-Visual Equipment Required for this Request?*


Administrator's Approval


Backup Provided with Request?


Approved by Finance


Approved by Purchasing


Reviewed  by Legal


County Clerk's Approval


Type of Request:


Staff Notes:


Meeting Date:


*  All audio-visual material must be submitted to the County Clerk's Office no later than 48 hours prior to the meeting.  It is also  


  your department's responsibility to ensure all third-party audio-visual material is submitted at least 48 hours in advance.


Sheriff's Office- Jail Captain Steve Coker


Approval of the Sheriff's Office request to declare seven (7) various items as unserviceable, and authorization to either dispose of said 


items, or sell said items to the highest bidder or through the GovDeals website, with proceeds returning to the County's General Fund.


The Sheriff's Office has seven (7) items at the Jail that they consider unserviceable and are no longer needed.  Those seven items are: 


1) John Deere Tractor 325; 2) 40-gallon kettle; 3) refrigerator; 4) steam table; 5) flat-top grill; 6) kitchen scale; and 7) utility cart. 


 


The Sheriff's Office is requesting that the Board declare each of these items as unserviceable.  The Sheriff's Office further requests the 


Board's authorization to either dispose of the seven items, or to sell them to the highest bidder or through the GovDeals website.  


Proceeds from the sales will return to the County's General Fund.


Approval of the Sheriff's Office request to declare seven (7) various items as unserviceable, and authorization to either dispose of said 


items, or sell said items to the highest bidder or through the GovDeals website, with proceeds returning to the County's General Fund.


Not Applicable.


No


No


Yes


Yes


Yes


Not Applicable Yes


ConsentThursday, July 26, 2012
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COUNTY AGENDA REQUEST 


Department: Presenter(s):


Background/History/Details:


Wording for the Agenda:


What action are you seeking from the Board of Commissioners?


If this item requires funding, please describe:


Has this request been considered within the past two years? If so, when?


Is Audio-Visual Equipment Required for this Request?*


Administrator's Approval


Backup Provided with Request?


Approved by Finance


Approved by Purchasing


Reviewed  by Legal


County Clerk's Approval


Type of Request:


Staff Notes:


Meeting Date:


*  All audio-visual material must be submitted to the County Clerk's Office no later than 48 hours prior to the meeting.  It is also  


  your department's responsibility to ensure all third-party audio-visual material is submitted at least 48 hours in advance.


Water System Tony Parrott


Approval of staff's request for the Board to declare  650 water meters, approximately 12,000 transponders, excess copper, and excess 


brass as unserviceable, and to authorize staff to sell said items to the highest bidder or through the GovDeals website, with proceeds 


returning to the Water System's Sale of General Fixed Assets account.


The Fayette County Water System has a total of 650 water meters, approximately 12,000 transponders, approximately 200 - 500 pounds 


of scrap copper, and approximately 500 - 1,000 pounds of scrap brass that are no longer of any use to Fayette County. 


 


These items are County property. 


 


In order for these items to be disposed of, the Board must declare these items unserviceable and disposable.  Staff is requesting that the 


Board take this action. 


 


Staff is also requesting the Board's authorization to sell the unserviceable and disposable items to either the highest bidder or through the 


Govdeals website 


 


Approval of staff's request for the Board to declare  650 water meters, approximately 12,000 transponders, excess copper, and excess 


brass as unserviceable, and to authorize staff to sell said items to the highest bidder or through the GovDeals website, with proceeds 


returning to the Water System's Sale of General Fixed Assets (50540001-392100) account.


Not Applicable.  Sales proceeds will be placed in the Water System's Sale of General Fixed Assets (50540001-392100) account. 


No


No


Yes


No


Yes


Not Applicable Yes
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COUNTY AGENDA REQUEST 


Department: Presenter(s):


Background/History/Details:


Wording for the Agenda:


What action are you seeking from the Board of Commissioners?


If this item requires funding, please describe:


Has this request been considered within the past two years? If so, when?


Is Audio-Visual Equipment Required for this Request?*


Administrator's Approval


Backup Provided with Request?


Approved by Finance


Approved by Purchasing


Reviewed  by Legal


County Clerk's Approval


Type of Request:


Staff Notes:


Meeting Date:


*  All audio-visual material must be submitted to the County Clerk's Office no later than 48 hours prior to the meeting.  It is also  


  your department's responsibility to ensure all third-party audio-visual material is submitted at least 48 hours in advance.


Tax Assessors Joel T. Benton


Approval of the disposition of tax refunds as recommended by the Tax Assessor's Office.


When a taxpayer feels that an error has occurred with respect to taxes paid to Fayette County on Real Estate and Personal Property tax 


bills, they have the right to request a Refund under O.C.G.A. 48-5-380.  This request is given to the Tax Assessor's Office in order to be 


reviewed in detail and the appropriate recommendation(s) are then forwarded to the Board of Commissioners for their final approval of 


said requests.


Approval of the disposition of tax refunds as recommended by the Tax Assessor's Office.


The funding required will be for those refund requests where the overpayment of taxes (voluntarily or involuntarily) was a direct result of 


property that had been previously erroneously assessed and taxed have already been collected from the taxpayer(s).


Yes Periodically through the year(s)


No


Yes


Yes


Yes


Not Applicable Yes
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